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Moore-Love, Karla :ß.ffim#34 
From: Travis Phillips [phillips.travis@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 09, 2013 4:13 PM 

To: CommissionerFritz', Commissioner Fish; Novick, Steve; CommissionerSaltzman; Hales, Mayor 

Gc: Parsons, Susan; Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Code Amendments and Parking Policy 

Mayor Hales and Commissioners Fritz, Fish, Saltzman and Novick, 

Thank you for hearing my testimony during last week's council hearing. I appreciate you listening to my 

concerns about how the proposed code amendments create barriers for affordable housing developers, 

and to a lesser extent, to housing affordability in general. While I said it in my testimony, it is worth 

repeating: I believe the code changes as proposed (or with the updates presented at the meeting) have 

too many flaws and need to be further refined before they are adopted. 

Before I share my concerns about flaws in the code update, please know I do appreciate that it appears you are not taking 

emergency action and changing code rules mid-stream. For developers who depend on consistent rules, this is important and 

is good news. I also appreciate that you're not compromising Portland's existing code and zoning benchmarks to accelerate 

additional housing supply. While it is important to provide additional housing as a means to offset demand and improve 

housing affordability, there is a careful balance between quality and quantity, and you seem to be mindful of this. 

Still, as a resident and developer, I believe the issues with the proposed code amendments outwe¡gh 

the problems they solve. Most specifically, the amendments do nothing to resolve the the issue 

currently simmering in SE Portland and do nothing to discourage residents of new buildings from using 

the free on-street parking, creating similar frustrations all over town. ln fact, the city's own research shows that 

when free street parking is available, residents will eschew their building's paid parking in favor of the less-convenient (but 

FREE) street parking. 

A popular refrain that came up during the Council hearing is that if residents of new developments demand parking, the market 

will deliver it. Which is kind of true, but since off-street parking typically carries a price tag, it can't compete with free street 

parking, Competitive pricing for street parking (via permits, meters, or other means) is essential if we expect residents to utilize 

off-street parking they must pay for. lf we are trying to solve the problem for this or future projects, we must address both 

parts of the issue. 

Portland carefully crafted urban growth boundaries and developed "The Portland Plan" to keep the city 

from becoming sprawling suburbia. This same effort set a foundation for and encouraged the success 

of vibrant neighborhoods which are now especially desirable for residents and developers. This careful 

planning can ensure the city remains a desirable place to live, work, and play. But reactionary changes 

to the code risk dismantling the careful planning that has earned Portland accolades for its desirable 

neighborhoods and sensible urban planning. 

41912013 
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I appreciate your concern for the issue and hope that if you do adopt the code changes this week, you 
will follow up sooner rather than later with more holistic updates that provide real and complete 
solutions to the neighborhoods' issues. 

It's also worth adding that I appreciate your leadership and support, despite my disagreements on this 
issue. I realize this is just one of many issues on your desks and that you routinely only hear from 
citizens when there's an issue (myself included). Thanks for doing what is often a thankless job and 
keeping Portland running smoothly. 

Sincerely, 

Travis Phillips 

2725 SW Sherwood Drive 

419120r3 
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My name is Jeff Vincent and I would like to thank the City Council for this  
opportunity to speak today.  

I would like to submit this into the record for Ben Kaiser, Kaiser Group, lnc., and  
PATH Architecture, lnc.  

We respectfully ask that the Portland City Council does not take steps to undo 
the work that was started by people, smarter than us, decades ago. 

Many, many years ago city planners envisioned this moment with joy. For those  
forward thinkers the point at which parking became a "problem" (in qúotation  
marks) in the City of Portland, was envisioned as a success, not a failure.  

The very idea of easy parking contradicts everything that we are working 
towards as a City, such as 2O-minute neighborhoods, a high-density city center 
and a sustainable environment. 

The City Council does not need to override what the market itself is confirming 
as the right direction. 

There are residential projects around the City that have built parking garages 
only to have them barely occupied. 

The costs, however, of those parking garages are being paid for by all of us. 
Paid for in the form of higher rental rates, higher lease rates, more pollution, and 
more space consumed by the automobile. We want a city core that is occupied 
by all walks of life. City requirements that increase the costs of developments 
serve only to drive up the living costs and thereby drive out lower income 
occupants. 

As parking becomes "tighter", people of all ages are deciding to either reduce 
their car use, or eliminate it all together. They are realizing the freedom that 
comes with that decision. Their decisions, then, are what drives the success of 
businesses such as the Car Sharing Network, ZipCar, CarsToGo and Portland 
Bike Share, Are we prepared to relax our standards, increase the ease of 
parking, and watch these companies falter much as our solar companies are 
going into bankruptcy after their support was removed? 

The City of Portland has devoted hundreds of millions of dollars in infrastructure 
to give our citizens the opportunity to live "car-free". We are midway through the 
construction of a bridge that is dedicated to lightrail, bikes and pedestrians only. 
A first in the country. Why would we want to take steps to undermine the 
success of these investments? Don't we want that bridge to be packed with 
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commuters to prove itself? Don't we want the numbers of commuters using the 
eastside lightrail to increase, not decline? Do we want people driving in from 
Milwaukie, or using the new mutli-million dollar investment to make that 
commute? 

The city of Portland is attracting people from around the world who are in search  
of an urban landscape that is not dominated by the car. They are not coming 
here and bringing their families, their innovations, their educations and their  
unbounded energy because we have ample parking.  

There is no such thing as free parking. With every space that we dedicate to 
the automobile, such as garages, surface lots, or street parking, we are giving 
up 200 valuable square feet that could be used for more density, an open space,
shorter commutes, lower rents, lower lease rates and less pollution. 

Please, let this not be the time in Portland's history where we collectively took a 
large step backwards in achieving the goals that we have all been working on for 
so long. 

From our development perspective, we need to be very clear with architects, 
land owners, and developers what the rules are when it comes to the 
development opportunities that are associated with a property. 

We should never undermine the trust that is imperative between a city and 
property developers who, in large part, are responsible for the built 
environment. 

lf influences, that lie outside of the city code requirements and laws that regulate
design and construction in Portland, become so powerful as to undermine tñis 
imperative trust then the entire system ís in jeopardy. 
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AIA/APA/ASLA Urban Design Panel 
Portland and Oregon Chapters of the Arnerican lnstitute of fuchitects, American Planning Association and American úciety ol Landscape Architects 

Date: 2 January 2OL3 

To: City Council of Portland 

RE: Multi-Family Densities and Parking tssues 

On November 6th, the AIA/APA/ASLA Urban Design Panel heard a presentation from the Bureau 
of Planning and Sustainability (BPS) detailing the concern surrounding new multi-family 
residential and off-street parking issues along existing transit corrídors and in centers. We later 
expanded our understanding of the issue by attending a public forum on November 13,th 
listening to development and neighborhood concerns, and reviewing the background 
information the City has provided. Based on this information and our group discussions, the 

AaAIAPAIASLA Urban Design Panel unanimously supports the City of Porttand's current policy of 
less reliance on off-street parking and increased density along transit corridors and in centers. 

lmproving market conditions have recently produced an increase in the number of mid-rise  
multi-family apartment projects, some of which do not include off-street parking. Zoning  
regulations have been in place in Portland since the 1980s allowing for multi-family dwellings in 
commercial transit corridor zones to be built without off-street parking. While these standards 
have not previously raised public concerns, financial conditions have changed and development 
as envisioned through the Zoning Code is occurring along some transit corridors. The topic was 
brought to BPS's attention by concerned citizens in the last year, following an increase in design 
and construction of these building types. Areas of concern include increased on-street parking 
congestion and overall impact on low-density residential neighborhoods adjacent to the transit 
corridors. 

Despite the fact that much attention and neighborhood concern has been recently focusing on  
parking, is parking capacity the real issue here? The Panel sees this as an opportunity to offer  
three alternative ways to frame the discussion:  

1. Development Approval Process:  
Are there opportunities to improve neighborhood notice, input and outreoch during the design  
and approval process?  

The Urban Design Panel's opinion is that neighborhood discussions with proposed development 
should occur at the very start of the project review process and should focus on the goals and 
character of each neighborhood and district, and how the proposed project would work within 
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that context. lssues of the quality and safety of the pedestrian street life and streetscape should 
be discussed at the beginning of the approval process, before design concepts are locked in. 

However, to ensure an efficient approval process it is important that the issues of parking, 
density and height should not be part of the neighborhood discussion, but addressed at the 
appropriate level of the Comprehensive Plan and implementing codes. These design features 
should be dealt with only at the required Design Review level, or during project review, in 
determining to what extent a proposed project addresses the relevant Community Design 
Standards. 

2. Parking: 
lnstead of parking capacity, should we look at parking monagement (under-performing osphatt)? 
Are there opportunities to regulate parking in denser corridor areas? 

We do not believe new and existing residents should be required to have off-street parking. 
Residential multi-family housing along transit corridors without off-street parking requirements 
delivers affordable and proven building design examples that provide needed pedestrian 
amenities and street life to the neighborhood. There are several examples of apartments built 
during the streetcar era (L92Os-L940s)that do not provide off-street parking because the 
assumption was made that residents would use transit or walk to their destinations. 

BPS recently conducted several studies (Parking Study: Porking tmpacts for New TOD Along 
Portland lnner Corridors by DEA; November 201-2)that analyzed the parking situation in the 
vicinity of eight recent project locations, stating that, generally, there is adequate parking within 
a two block walking distance of each project location. 

The panel is supportive of the overall intent of the current city policies and zoning, as set in the 
provisions of Chapter 33.266 Parking and Loading, Chapter 33.21-8 Community Design Standards 
of the Portland Zoning Code, as wellas Metro Title 6 - Central City, Regional Center, Town 
Centers and Station Communities (Metro Code Sections 3.07.670 - 3.07.650)and Title 7 -
Affordable Housing (Metro Code Section 3.07.770-3.07.760). However to improve the fit with 
existing neighborhoods, we recognize there may be a need to adjust a couple of the 
implementation standards including those governing the relationship between new 
development and "high frequency" transit, and the need for spaces dedicated to 
disabled/elderly and temporary loading/unloading for larger multi-family buildings. 

3. Community Design Standards: 
Are the 7998 guidelines (revised in 2008), an oppropriate and up-to-dote toolto regulote new 
development, especiolly for projects that ore not required to undergo the design review process? 

The Urban Design Panel's opinion is that the recent multi-family development patterns in 
commercial corridors generally reflect the original intent of the current City policies and zoning, 
which were designed to reduce reliance on cars, increase densities along transit corridors and in 
centers, and support active and compact affordable development and economically viable 
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DRAFT LETTER To couNclL - FoR voTE BY DESIGN coMVtssloN @ 1:J0 pM 
4/4/13 

Mayor Charlie Hales 
City Councilor Nick Fish 
City Councilor Amanda Fritz 
City Councilor Steve Novick 
City Councilor Dan Saltzman 
Porltand City Hall 
1221 SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Re: Amend Title 33, Planning and Zoning, to require parking for multi-dwelling 
buildings in some situations 

Dear Mayor Hales and Members of Council: 

As you are aware, Portland real estate has arrived at a place where it is now 
economically feasible to build apartment buildings that have fewer than one parking spot 
per unit, and in some cases, no parking included in the development whatsoever. 
Apparently, we can now expect apartment dwellers in Portland's many attractive 
neighborhoods outside the Central City to either be willing to live without a car or at least 
live knowing that they'll have to hunt for a nearby street parking space in their 
neighborhood every time they drive. Essentially, we are seeing what has been the long-
time norm in the Nofihwest District spill into revitalized and rejuvenating neighborhoods 
across Portland. 

On one hand, this trend represents Portland's grand planning dream come to fruition. 
We finally live in a city where it is not necessarily a given that one must have a car. By 
dedicating space entirely to living spaces for people instead of storage places for cars, 
these apartment projects are making it possible for more people, including people of 
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limited means, to live close to the kinds of amenities and services that Portlanders hold 
dear. 

One does not have to look far in America to see how requiring parking in multi-family 
developments has a deadening effect on street life. Towers surrounded by moats of 
parking and buildings whose ground floors are consumed entirely by parking garages 
are the fruit born by requiring a 1 to 1 or 2 to 1 ratio of parking spaces to units. ln 
Portland, when we began to take back our city from freeway development; when we 
started working for walking neighborhoods and good transit that was safe, convenient, 
and affordable; when we started striving for a city that people sought to live in rather 
than hoped one day to flee, wasn't being able to build a multi-family building without 
worrying about where the cars would go a logical extension of that dream becoming 
reality? 

Of course, as you know, the reaction to these un- and under-parked multi-family 
buildings landing in established Portland neighborhoods has been mixed at best. We've 
seen a spike in testimony from neighbors and neighborhood associations about the 
issue, and they are frustrated that we can't talk about parking, because the Design 
Guidelines that inform our decisions do not address the inclusion of parking - only it's 
design if it is included. Often, the parking issue looms so large for those who testify that 
issues with the architecture - the stuff we can talk about - gets secondary consideration. 

We understand, some of us on a very personal level, how hard it can be to adjust to new 
density in an established neighborhood. All of a sudden, that parking space you could 
always find right in front of your cute, driveway-less bungalow evaporates. The next 
thing you know, you're walking one and two and three blocks with your kids and your 
groceries, it's true. 

However, today's Design Commission strongly supports Portland's efforts to grow 
denser, more urban, and more livable for a wide variety of people, including those who 
choose to live without a car. Because the proposed changes could have a profound 
effect on Portland's urban fabric, we believe City Council should take an incremental 
approach to this issue. lnstituting neighborhood parking permits is a logical first step. 
Doing so will give you and the citizens you represent time to address all of the issues 
surrounding the parking challenges in these great neighborhoods. Our fear is that once 
this code language goes into effect it will be nearly impossible to repeal, and we will be 
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living with the consequences for a very long time to come. We believe this topic should 
be addressed in a more thorough way in the Portland Comprehensive Plan. 

We don't want to leave you with the impression that we don't have deep concerns about 
the ability of the city's transportation infrastructure to keep pace with development and 
support these newly dense neighborhoods. lf we tell people that it's possible to live in 
Portland without a car, there ought to be a stellar transit system there to back up the 
promise. lf we ask people to walk three blocks with toddlers and groceries in tow, the 
sidewalk should be welf-maintained, barrier-free and well lit. 

When neighborhoods come to us with concerns about parking, they're not always 
focused on the pain of losing their parking spaces. They've also brought concerns that 
the "transit-oriented" developments in their neighborhood are decreasingly served by our 
transit agency, especially when it comes to bus lines" We agree with these neighbors 
that this issue is of deep concern. lt is unfortunate that at the very moment Portland real 
estate and renters' sensibilities seem to have arrived at our dreamed of car-free 
urbanism, our transit agency is raising fares, dropping service, and is still unable to get a 
handle on its budget. We also note Portland's issues with maintaining our significant 
investments in sidewalks and roads. 

We think that the policy makers in this city that care about planning, sustainability, and 
the vibrancy of our city should pay close attention to this issue, and should be pushing 
for sensible, sustainable transportation planning by both Trimet and PBOT. 

Thank you very much for considering our testimony today. 

Very truly yours, 

Guenevere Millius, Chair 
Portland Design Commission 
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Aprll4,2013 

Re: Agenda Item #300: Amend Title 33, Planning and Zoning, to require parking for multi-
dwelling builcling in sonie situations where parking cumently is not rèquirLd. 

i 

Members of the Council: 

I am writing today to urge you to no impose additional requirements for parking on new 
apartment construction along transit streets, particularly in neighborhoods with vibrant business 
districts and high walkscores. These neighborhoocls are exactþ the kinds of places where we 
want new, infill housing of all types, and where we want entrepreneurs to reqpond to local 
markets with needed and desired businesses and services. 

As is explained in the attached, for many years we have forestalled change in parts of the city
chatacterized by single-family detached housing. As a consequence, Portlandtoday is known as 
a city of neighborhoods, offering a high degree of livability. Ho*",r"r, this protection for some 
has come at a cost to others. Rental housing is at a premium in Portland, paiicular.ly the inner. 
neighborhoods of Portland. The activity of late to develop new rental housing in those 
neighborhoods, in zones set aside for that purpose, and cãnsistent with the code requirements,
offbrs an important avenue for meeting the demand for rental housing and enabling a broader 
public to enjoy the livability of those areas. 

New efforts to erect hurdles to the provision of rental housing will result in both more expensive
and less innovative housing types. Though we may have a parking problem in our successful 
neighborhoods, solving it by subjecting rental housing alone to new tests is not useful or fair. In
point of fact, getting people to make different transportation choices is not just an issue for 
tenters, but for all residents, renters and owners alike. Lets solve the parking problem and not 
create further housing issues in the process. 

Finally, I am aware. of new efforts to apply new restrictions to previously permitted projects.
This violates a fundamental promise of planning in Oregon going back some 40 years, namely
the provision of certainty and predictability as emblematic of the value of planning and zonin!. 
To interject uncertainty into already permitted projects undermines that principle, ãnd, in the 
process' undermines support for planning generally. Though some may aspiré to that outcome,
Portland has benefitted tremendoisly from the lasi 40 yeari of planning, und ,t*ds to lose more 
than it gains if we begin to manipulate the code on a case by case basis. 

Rather than corrupting the basic agreement that we've made with owners, builders, and 
neighbors, please make sure that any new provisions that might emerge from this process get
applied to future not present projects. 

Thank you for the opporlunity to provide you with this testimony. 

Ethan Seltzer 
Northeast Portland 
seltzere@gmail.com 

mailto:seltzere@gmail.com
http:paiicular.ly
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Everyone Just Settle Down 

By Ethan Seltzer and Lisa Bates 

To outsiders, it must seem like Portland has lost its marbles. Here, in this city of all things green 
and sustainable, the kerfuffle over apartments without parking seems to be a grassroots call for a 
return to the car arazy days of yore, those legendary times when cars were king and bikes were 
mostly in garages. 

To some, renters parking their cars in and among the cars already parked in neighborhoods, has 
been portrayed as a sign of the apocalypse. Portland's close-in neighborhoods, with their 
bungalows, parks, and sidewalks, with neighborhood-serving retail and restaurants, are, in fact, 
wonderful places to live. These are places in demand, and that demand makes the sustainable, 
livable, walkable Portland lifestyle increasingly unaffordable to buy, and just plain unavailable to 
rent. 

Neighborhood livability in Porlland didn't happen by accident. The policies of the City of 
Portland, dating back for generations and particularly since the adoption of its most current 
comprehensive plan in 1980 and zoning code in 1991, have gone out of their way to protect areas 
characterized by single-family houses. Take a look at the comprehensive plan map for Portland: 
the vast majority of the entire land area in the city, for all uses, is dedicated to the bungalows and 
ranch houses most of us inhabit or covet. 

However, the demand for rental housing is real and unmet. Portland is in dire need of more 
housing. Demand forecasts being prepared for the comprehensive plan update paint a convincing 
picture of an even greater gap between the housing we have and the housing we'll need. The gap 
between demand and affordability in close-in neighborhoods around transit streets is perhaps 
most daunting of all. 

Making rental housing more affordable, simply put, means making new housing less expensive. 
Though this may seem like a simple idea, it has needlessly gotten lost in the current debate. 
Requiring every resident to pay for parking, car owner or not, needed or not, just makes housing 
more expensive and less affordable, particularly when other transpoftation alternatives exist. 
New research shows that without on-site parking requirements, developers provide more housing, 
more different kinds of housing, and lower cost housing. 

The City already bends over backwards to respond to the demands of current residents of single-
family homes to keep change out of neighborhoods. Compelling renters to pay more to satis$r 
nearby o\ryners is a mechanism for keeping renters out of neighborhoods, intended or not. 

Managing the City as a place for cars is simply out of touch, wrong-headed, and in this case, 
unjust. Do solutions to real problems connected with an overabundance of automobiles in 
neighborhoods need to be solved? Of course. But not on the backs of those most in need of an 
affordable apartment. Responsible planners and citizens certainly can do better. Surely, at this 
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time in our history, we can figure out first, how to house all of us, and second, what to do with 
our cars, rather than the other way around. This is Porlland, aîter all. 

Ethan Seltzer lives in noftheast Pofiland and is on the faculty of the Toulan School of lJrban 
Studies and Planning at Portland State University. Lisa Bates lives in northeast Portland and is 
on the faculty of the Toulan School of Urban Studies and Planning at Portland State University. 
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Testimony to City Council - March 4,2013 
RE: Arnending Title 33 to require parking in some situations where it is not now 
required. 

Dear Mayor Hales and Members of the Council, 

/,
I am here, pppa an individual in favor of theþroposed amenclment to Title 33 
¿1íäiir'óiîi,l?bâ n g, irl- a*lr4-ratio i n-developrn enß w ith rno re-than-4O -turits . 

For the record I live two blocks ofÏ SE Division, but am not being impacted by the 
new apartments being built further east along the street. 

While I, like many others, don't see this as a long-term strategy for ensuring that 
future growth along ollr comffrercial corridors leads to more livable, walkable 
neighborhoods, it is a reasonable ternporary solution, 

A few caveats - first I share the concerns of others regarding the need to continue 
as quickly as possible to reduce our collective carbon footprint and laud what the 
City is already doing. However, I think neighbors and corridor business owners 
need to be more involved when it comes to the role of land use planning in local 
responses to climate change 

I'd urge that wherever possible, off street parking is built in such a way that it can 
be converted to other retail or comlnercial uses in the future if it is no longer 
needed for parking or can be readily used by customers or tenants of near by 
buildings to address future parking needs along the street. 

Others have spoken about the need to provide ready opportunities and incentives 
for tenants and neighbors who want to reduce their dependence on the automobile. 
We are hoping that bus passes, car share memberships and accessible, secure bike 
parking will be readily available to new tenants as a matter of course. 

Merely holding the line on transit service is not going to allow us to achieve the 
climate change and compact growth goals we've set for ourselves. As a region we 
need to ensure TriMet is able to increase, not cut back on, the tr¿rnsit options 
available. 
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In the case of corridors or Neighborhood Centers where growth is planned, we 
need to create Transportation/Parking Management Committees. There has to 
be support to bring neighbors, business people, schools and other agencies together 
(we have 6 schools near Division if you go all the way to 82"d Ave) to get creative 
about how to encourage alternative transportation, share and manage parking 
resources, engage with transit planners on our ever fluctuating bus service, etc., 
etc., to keep people, goods and services moving about in optimal ways. 

As for affordability -- many of us in HAND continue to be concerned about 
housing costs and the lack of strategies for keeping our neighborhood a place 
where people of a range of incomes can and will want to live. As the Planning 
Bureau's own study shows,'simply eliminating off street parking from a 
developer's balance sheet doesn't guarantee that rents will be lower. We would 
like the Plannin!',gi¡ë;,;;i6explore how more affordable units could be strongly 
encouraged or reQ'uired in the new growth in our centers and corridors. 

I think I can assert that most of us want to see well designed buildings, constructed 
from quality materials meant to last, located close to a range of goods and services 
- ideally something in addition to bars and restaurants - that will provide quality 
living spaces for our new neighbors. However,I also think it is important that 
neighbors throughout the city play a role in accommodating increased density so 

"!:! 'i,TnT,'9,e,9, :ï ::'Jlîi;:l::: . ¿ ,,i ,. ir ' ' ,,-¡; ' t ' 
ï.1::,is,1,-h:T,rl?le"i

Thank you for taking our concerns about the future of our neighborhoods so 
seriously. 

Sincerely, 

Linda Nettekoven 
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360 SW Bond Street, Suite 400, Bend, OR 97702 | Phone 541.749.4044 | Fax 541.330.1153 | www.schwabe.com 

DONALD JON WI¡-T,IS 
D i rcct Li n c : Portla n tl 503-7 9 6-2929 ; Bctt¡l 54 l'7 49'40 12 

D-Mail: jwillis@schwabe.com 

Bv Hnxn Dsl,tvnnY 

Charlie Hales 
Mayor 
City of Portland, Oregon 
l22l SW 4th Avenue, Room 340 
Portland, OR 97204 

Steve Novick 
Commissioner of Public Safety 
City of Portlancl, Oregon 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 210 
Portland, OR 97204 

La Vonne Griffin-Valade 
Auditor of the City of Portlancl 
City of Portland, Oregon 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 140 
Portlarrd, OR 97204 

Nick F'ish 
Commissionel of Public V/orks 
City of Portland, Oregon 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Roorn 240 
Portland, OR 97240 

April4,2013 

Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner of Public Utilities 
City of Portland, Oregon 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 220 
Portland, OR 97204 

Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner of Public AlTairs 
City of Portland, Oregon 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Roorn 230 
Portland, OR 97204 

Karla Moore-Love 
Council Clerk 
City of Portland, Oregon 
1211 SW 4th Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, OR 97204 

Re: 37th Street Apartments LLC 

Dear City, Council Members and Mayor: 

This firm represents 37tl' Street Apartments LLC ("37t1' Street") with respect to possible 

litigatio¡, if a contemplated ord.inance which contains an emergency clause that could halt my 
client's project at Southeast 37il' Street and Division is passed' 

Portland, oR 503.222.9981 | Salem, oR 503.540.4262 | Bend, oR 541.749.4044 

Seatile, WA 206.622.1711 | Vancouver, WA 360.694.7551 | Washington, DC 202.488 4302 

PDX\l 260 I 5\190453\JW\l 12537 16.t 

mailto:jwillis@schwabe.com
http:www.schwabe.com
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Please uncler-stand this letter is, in my opinion, r'equirecl urrder law to preserve tny clietlt's 
riglits and hopefully will be acce¡lted as only that and not as any ef'lort to irnpede any cotrtinuing 
pl'ogress tow¿rt'd reso lution. 

This letter is also a sincere effort to be tlansparent in dealing witlt the City in this regard 
with the hope there will not be any need for downstreatn litigation' 

Michael Robinson of Perkins Coie and Timothy Rarnis of Jordan Iìarnis are assistiug 37tl' 

Street on the various land usc aspects in this matter and I leave that to them. I have asked Mr' 
Iìanris to deliver this letter to yor.r at the Aplil 4,2013 hearing and request that it be lnade part of 
the recolcl. 

I am sure you are well aware of the facts so I will not recite them, I have reviewecl those 
facts and am quite l'arnilial with the law that would apply, both State and Federal. It is my 
opinion that if the City, under these background faots requires a new application, aclopts new 
requircmerrts ancl imposes those new requirements through an emelgency clause, the City will 
incur liability to 3711' Street under at least three bases: 

l) Such action woulcl violate procedural Due Process contained in the 14th 
Amenclment to the U S Constitution; 

2) Such action would violate what is callecl Substantive Due Process under the 
same Constitution¿rl Provision; ancl 

3) Such action would fi'ustrate rry client's reasonable investmeut-backed 
expectations and constitute a taking without Just Compettsation under the 5th 
Arnendment to tho Unites States Constitution. 

I am ¡ot certain of the tot¿rl amount of damage but it would likely be in the millions. All 
the Federal law plotections provicle for relief under 42 TJSCA 1983, including altorney lees, 
under 42 IJSCA 1988. 

In addition to the Ireder¿rl protection stated above, the Due Cotlse of Law and the Takings 
without Just Compensation plotections under our State Constitution coulcl also provide relief to 
rny client. Unclel the State takings clause protection, attoruey fees would be provided uucler 
oRS 20.085. 

I unclerscore th¿rt this lettcr is provided beoause I believe it is tequired to plotect my 
client's rights in the event litigation downstream is requirecl. Litigation is the last thing 37"' 
Stleet wants but if rec¡uiled, I stand ready, willing and able to vigorously pursue my clieut's 
rights in court. Ilopefully the City will tal<e no lirther action that woulcl lequire litigation' 

Pr)x\r 260 r s\l 90453Vw\l 12537 16.l 
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Portland City CouncilAgenda (300), April 4, 2013: Amend Title 38, Planning and Zoning, to require
parking for multi-dwelling buildings in some situations where parking currenly is not required. 

My name is Robert Wright. I have been a resident of Portland's West End neighborhood 
since 20Q6. I appreciate the opportunity to address the Porfland City Council on the 
imporlant issue of minimum off-street, on-síte parkíng for future multi-dwelling buildings. A 
fundamental if not critical consideration for city planning is the diversity of its 
neighborhoods. Portland is well known acrCIss the country for its planning and policies that 
foster diversity and livability. lnvestment in public and bicycle transportation and the 
establishment of minimum requirements for long-term bicycle parking are prime examples. 

Lessening the need for day-to-day travel by private vehicle in the city is the correct 
objective' However, this definitely does not mean that everyone will give up car ownership
altogether. lndividuals and families that can afford to do so will elect to own a car when 
other means of transportation cannot meet their needs. 

Minimum required parking for private motor vehicle ownership for multi-dwelling building
residents will be a determining factor in the future economic díversity of a neighborhood. 
The extremes, as a percentage of the total number of dwelling units, are not good planning
factors: 100% wíll result in expensive urban dwellings fínancially out of reach for many; 0% 
will result in low availability of urban dwellings for car owners that can afford the cost of on-
site parking, meaning they will stay in the suburbs. A balance is certainly needed for 
healthy, economically diverse urban neighborhoods. 

The proposed 25o/o on-site parking minimum is too low and is inconsistent with the recent 
survey of residents of apartment buildings with no on-site parking. 

Thank you for your consideration. 
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Reuben Deumling 
3309 SE Main St 
Portland, OR 97214 
9watts@gmail.com .¡J l,:Ì:.; :.1 

City Council 
l22l SW 4th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97201 

Comment on Zoning Code Amendments regarding Apartment parking 

Mayor Hales and Commissioners: 

I am here to oppose any further erosion of the City's existing policy on oflstreet parking for  
housing along transit corridors. I live in the Sunnyside Neighborhood in inner SE Portland. I am a  
member of Portland Neighbors for Sustainable Development.  

It isn't as if we had to convince people in Portland not to have cars. According to the 2010 
census, roughly one/.quarter of Eastside renter households in Multnomah Co. who live west of SE 
82no don't own car${he most elegant solution to this whole circus would be to figure out ways to 
help or encourage those without cars to move into these apartments. We could even put the onus 
on the developer to figure out how to rent to this demographic. 

The next most elegant solution would be to implement a parking benefit district whereby 
currently free on-street parking is managed in such a way that those who live on the block can 
always find parking. These systems already exist and work in other cities and neighborhoods. 
They generate funds that can be used by the neighborhoods themselves to further improve 
livability. 

I haven't heard any reasonable objections to either of these elegant solutions. But if you find 
yourselves unwilling or unable to pursue either then I ask you not to weaken the current proposal 
to require a modest amount of offstreet parking for buildings Iarger than 40 units. 

Thank you for your consideration and your commitment to our City. 

Reuben Deumling 

mailto:9watts@gmail.com
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PEOPLE OWN GARS.  
THEY MUST PARK  

THEM WHILE THEY¡ 
OTAKE THE BUS 
OþIKE 
.WALK 
O$TAY HOME 

VOTE FOR  
RESPONSIBLE  

DEVELOPMENT!  
4l+l'o  
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UNDER PROPOSED CODE 
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Mr. Mayor, members of the Council, thank you for allowing me to speak to you today. 
This has been quite the roller coasteÍ, and I hope you will successfully end this portion of 
the ride today. V/e all have our parts to play in these dramas, and I would like to thank 
the organizers of RNRG and our lawyer, all of who made our expected victory possible. 

My small role, for better or worse, has been that of a rabble rouser, speaking truth to 
power even when those in power seemingly do not want to exercise it. Last tirne we met I 
know I made you ullcomfortable with rny challenge to stop the rape of my neighborhood. 
Your silent response was that you couldn't do anything about this project. Then we won 
our case before LUBA, which allowed you to do the right thing and bring this project 
under the newly expected rules to govern these buildings. The developer, and your own 
bureaucracy, then tried to silently reverse our victory, and you have finally responded. So 

I would like to extend my sincere thanks in anticipation of your immediate revisions to 
the zoning code TODAY, which will force the developer to modify this building and 
accept some responsibility for dealing with the growth and change his project will bring 
to our neighborhood. If you somehow shirk your responsibilities, I of course reserve my 
right to scream bloody murder. 

The important thing to understand is that you decide immediately, today, and do not put 
this off for further study and amendments. You must bring this process to an end to 
ensure that 37tt' Street falls under the new rules; they can be modified later after further 
reflection. 

Please do not listen to those who are arguing on principle, or hopes for a car-free future. 
Come and walk our streets, and you will not need an alchitect to show you how we will 
have to accommodate change. If we win today, we will still have to deal with an oversize 
monstrosity with only 60 or so units instead of 81. Most of those tenants will have cars, 

and they will clog our streets. So I will al'gue that the 40 unit threshold should be reduced 
to 20 or 25 or 30, because you know that we will likely see projects with one less unit so 

as to avoid parking. Also, raise the percentages so that25o/o is a floor, rather than the 
starting percentage. The cumulative effect of all of these buildings, most with no parking, 
will still swamp the neighborhood. 

Now of course this particular project is cumulative all by itself. .Fyou have stopped the 
rape of my neighborhood, you must understand that it is still under assault. I ask that 
these regulations should be followed immediately by two conjoined efforts that can 
mitigate the sirnple auto storage problem. A neighborhood sticker program will allow 
existing residents to buy the right to park on ou' streets. A new Smart Park, planned and 

built soon, will allow the residents of the new space-less apartment buildings to park 
overnight. These steps must be taken to ensure that the unmitigated damage of plojects 
like these are somewhat contained. 

Throughout this process, I have been troubled by the deference paid to developers. 
Everyone deserves respect here, and developers are not by definition evil. But when we 
confrorf those whose greed, stupidity and arrogance know no bounds, we need and 
expect allies in City Hall. Thank you for your vote today. 

Richard Lishner 2545 SE 37tr'Ave Portland, OPt97202 
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Apñl 4,2013 

Thank you Mr. Mayor and City Commissioners for allowing me to speak to you 
tod.ay. My name is Kathy Lambert and I am the owner of Division Hardware located at 
37t" &, S.E. Division, right across the street from the proposed 8l unit apartment 
complex. 

I urge you to pass the amendment to change the requirements for developers to 
provide parking for projects with 41 or more units. It needs to be done immediately so 
the developer on the 37th street project will be required to provide some parking foì the 
people moving into the building. 

As it is developers are just buying up any and all available property to put up 
these monstrosities with no consideration at all to the livability of the neighborhood. It's 
only a money making proposition. This can't be allowed to continue if we want to 
preserve our family neighborhoods. 

Once these projects are completed they are going to be around for many many 
years. They will not go away. Is this what we really want in our neighborhoods? There 
is a matter of building in conjunction with the existing neighborhood however Dennis 
Sackhoff has gone way overboard in the design of the complex going up at 37th and 
Division. This just does not fit the neighborhood. It does not belong here. This is not 
being very responsible. It needs to have some provision for parking. 

This amendment will not solve all the issues involving the projects going on 
throughout Portland but it will be a step in the right direction to require the developers to 
include some parking for units above 41. 

You were all elected by the people of Portland to carry out the work of making 
this a City we can be proud of and not be swayed by the special interests of developers 
who are here to fleece our neighborhoods and put money in their pockets. I urge you to 
pass the proposed amendment and put it into affect immediately. 

If you are worried about Sackhoff bringing a lawsuit against the City of Portland 
and winning you must not have much confidence in the city attorneys ability to win this 
case, or is it the case of Sackhoff buying off people " in charge" of making the policies 
for the City of Portland.? Who do you work for, the people who make up our family 
neighborhoods or developers who insists on buying up all the land to put up these 
gigantic buildings in a residential neighborhoods? 

This amendment must be voted on immediately and put into affect immediately in 
order to preserve the livability of our neighborhoods or what we have left of them. 

Submitted to the Mayor and City Commissioners of Portland on April4,2013 

By Kathy Lambert 
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Written Testimony for Portland City Council Hearing 

RE: code Amendments for NewApartments and parking Minimums 

Dear City Council Members, 

Thank you for providing opportunity to comment on the code amendments for new 
apartments and parking minimums. 

Issue #11 Using minimum on-site parking requirements as a tool to achieve 
reduced on-street parking demand 

I think the stated policy objective of reducing on-street parking demand will be very
difficult to achieve unless there is some kind of district wide on-street parking 
management system [permits, meters, etc). 

In my 10 unit condo building there are 4 tuck under parking garages. Interestingly 
only one unit uses their space for parking a car. Everyone else parks on the street 
and uses their garage for storage or for a workshop. Casual observation lends me to 
believe this is not an isolated occurrence. I think in an urban environment where on-
street parking is basically free and living space comes at a premium cost many 
enclosed secure spaces that can be re-purposed for these other uses. 

I have heard that on-street parking management is being floated as part of the long 
term discussion on this issue but I'm skepticaì it will actually get implemented 
anytime soon since it tends to be unpopular with the general public. It took 15 plus 
years of discussion to finally get meters in NW. 

Issue #2: change of Frequent Transit service Exception Definition 
(Amendment #2) 
Amendment #2 includes a change to the definition of frequent transit service and, if 
passed, remove the transit exception on a number busy transit streets including E 
Burnside, NE Broadway/weidler, NE Glisan, 5znd, 60th, sE Holgate, SW capitot 
Highway, and 1'22"d. This change would result in the parking minimums reverting to 
the base zone, which is one parking space per dwelling unit, regardless of the 
number of units, and will apply to all lower and medium density multifamily zones 
(R3, RZ, R1J. city council should reject this change for the following reasons: 

. Affordability and Equity 
New low and medium density multifamily buildings in zones R3, R2, R1 wilì 
be required to include one parking space for every unit. This will significantly 
increase the cost/rent of these units. These costs are not insignificant and 
will disproportionally affect low income individuals who often have to ìive in 
neighborhood with 



This change will have a particularly signÍficant affect on outer East Portland 
[see white areas on attached map around L22"d Ave, sE Stark, and sE Foster) 
where there is a significant amount of Rl, R2, and R3 zones that are being 
removed from the exception. 

1:1 parking requirement creates too much parking 
The city of Portland's own study of travel behavior indicates that 720/o of 
respondents own cars. In particular the younger generation has lower rates 
of car ownership and trends indicating lower rates in the future, There is no 
need to have a parking space for every unit. The current proposal recognizes 
accommodates the affordability and car ownership trends when crafting the 
4:L standard on multifamily buildings with greater than 40 units. But this 
only applies to multifamily buildings in RX zones, This same standard should 
also apply to the other multifumily zones (RH, RI, R2, and R3). 

Diminished Urban Design 
The additional parking requirements will require more street frontage to be 
devoted to driveways and garages. This may increase the height and bulk of 
some buildings as well as introduce designs that are less attractive and 
diminish the pedestrian experience and safety 

Harmful to Transit Service 
The increased cost and affordabiliry issues act as a disincentive for these 
zones to reach their maximum allowed density and result in making it harder 
to generate transit ridership and eventually support better transit service in 
the future. This is not a sustainable development model the council should 
support. 

I urge the city council to reject these new code changes and more thoroughly 
consider district wide parking management. If this is not an amenable option, I 
strongly urge the council at minimum reject the proposed changes to the transit 
exception definition and direct staff to study modifying the minimum parking 
standards to apply across all multifamily zones. 

Thank you, 

Ryan Michie 
1505 SE 22"d Ave #I 
Portland, OR9721,4 

rymichie@gmail.com 

mailto:rymichie@gmail.com
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have. 'Ihis issue is not about where Mr. Sackhoff or I live or how well paid I am. I have 
proudly called Portland my home since my wife and I moved here in 1985. I went to law 
school in Porlland and have worked in Portlarid since 1991 . 

This hearing is about what tlie parking requirernents for new apartments should be and 
when that policy should be irnplemented. It should not be about punishing Mr. Sackhofl 
as some wouid urge you to do. 

Mr. Sackhoff and I understand that you will adopt some f'orm of the proposed arnendments and 
will likely do so very shorlly. I{owever, we respectfully request that whatever you adopt be 
effective atalater datesothatMr. Sackhoffand otherscanrelyonthe "goalpostrule" andthose 
code provisions in effèct on the date he submitted his building perrnit application. 

Very truly yours, 

T,'\,IJefàM 
Michael C. Robinson 

MCR/cfr 

Enclosure 

Cc: Mr. Dennis Sackhoff (w/encl) (via ernail) 

6646 I -00 1 4 lt.EG At.2627 t 643 | 
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Subject: Testimony to the Portland City Council related to proposed zoning amendments for 
apartments being constructed without parking, April4, 2013. 

lmploding with debt, management costs ballooning and trans¡t fares that barely cover 25o/o of 
operating costs; TriMet is on the edge of insolvency. Without major changes, the deteriorating
transit egency will have to cut 70o/o of its bus routes by 2025. Likewise, bicycling doesnl 
generate any tax revenue to pay for infrastructure. Yet, the costly social engineering continues. 
The notion that everybody will ride a bike, take transit or even commute by transit is a mythical 
unsustainable fantasy world that lacks a reality check 

80o/o of trips in Portland are made by car. That clearly signifies automobiles are the preferred 
mode of transport by the citizens of Portland. 70o/o plus of the tenant households in new 
apartment buildings without parking have one or more cars, and two-thirds of those cars âre 
parked on the street. Using city streets as a storage lot for these cars decreases the value 
neighboring homes and businesses thereby creating a transfer of wealth from the nearby 
property owners to the developer 

The reasoning behind the application of parking minimum requirements is to ease the 
burden on the existing street network from the arrival of fresh demand created by new 
developments. lmplementing a fee based on-street parking permit system as a mitþation 
measure is not only an attempt to ration demand, but it also discriminately places the burden of 
fresh demand on existing residences and business rather than the developers that create it. 

The proposed zoning code amendments that recommends only .25 parking spaces per unit as a 
minimum for structures with 40 units or more is a watered down feel good only approach thatjust puts lipstick on a pig. lt totally lacks a reality check. Consider the cumulative effect of 
several of these apartment buildings without parking or with only .25 parking spaces per unit 
being constructed in close proximity to each other. 

Forcing alternative lifestyles on other people and the kind of social engineering agenda that 
allows developers to construct new apartment buildings without adequate parking sþreads the 
plague of the Northwest Portland parking mess to the eastside. Developers neèd to accept
the responsibility for any fresh demand for parking. The zoning code amendments need 
to reflect the reality check of today and be adjusted to require .75 parking spaces per unit 
for g¡y new eastside multi-unit residential development. Parking minimum requiiements 
need to accommodate the majority of tenants with cars while minimizing the on-street impact for 
existing residences and businesses. New York City for example, has a huge transit system, but 
still requires .70.parking places per unit. 

ln today's modern world, the family car represents the true meaning of democratic freedom and 
mobility. History clearly demonstrates higher rates of personal mobility significantly contribute to 
greater economic productivity, which in turn generates higher income jobs. None of us can 
predict the future. The energy sources and propulsion systems for the automobiles of tomorrow 
may not even be on the drawing boards of today. Even "if" in the decades to come, personal 
mobility drastically changes and the number of households owning cars radically declines; the 
smart and logical thing to do is to lessen the negative impacts of today by requiring adequate
off-street parking minimums, but design that space so it can be converted to other uses in the 
distant tomorrows. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Terry Parker 
Northeast Portland 



Other Notes: åffi$#H,å 
Using data published from 2009, the new technologically advanced cars coming off the 
assembly lines use less energy per passenger mile (as measured in BTUs), and 
produce less emissions per passenger mile (as measured in pounds of Co2) than riding
transit, even in Portland. 

Mode Hiohwav Transit 

Subsidy per passenger mile .06 to .09 cents 60.9 cents 

Passenger Miles per Capita (2006) 11,258 (auto) 270 

Share of Motorízed Passenger 2.2o/o Portland 
Miles per capita (2006) 

Energy Consumption in 3,700 AllAutos 3,444 All Transit 
BTUs per passenger mile 1,659 Prius 3,008 Portland 

Pounds of 0.58 AllAutos 0,47 All Transit 
CO2 per passenger mile 0.26 Prius 0.36 Portland 

lmprovements in Energy 27.9% Pass Cars -7"1"3% Busses 
Efficiency 1970 through 2006 44.7% Light Trucks -Ë*.1Lf': Light & 

Heavy Rail 

lmprovements in Energy 13.60/o Pass Cars -äü.J?* Busses 
Efficiency 1984 through 2006 22.7% Light Trucks 08.3% Light & 

Heavy Rail 

History clearly demonstrates higher rates of personal mobility significantly contribute to 
greater economic productivity which in turn generates a stronger economy and higher
paying jobs. Eight to ten percent of the jobs in the US are tied to the auto industry.
Currently one less motorist and one more alternative transport user is one less táxpayer
contributing to transportation infrastructure costs. Multiplied several times over, this 
current scenario equates to a loss of family wage jobs. 
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April4, 201,3 

City of Portland 
Attn: City Council 
1,221SW Fourth St. 
Portland, OR97204 

Subject: Minimum parking for large apartment buildings 

Dear Honorable Mayor Hales and City Commissioners, 

The Overlook Neighborhood Association Board supports the proposed amendment to city zoning
code Title 33 that requires minimum parking for large apartment buildings, but we woulä un.oui"g" 
you to lower the parking threshold from the current 40 units to 20 or 30 units and to adopt the new 
rules as an emergency ordinance, as we feel that these changes would better protect our 
neighborhood's quality of life. 

Thank you, 

Kevin R. Campbeìl 
Land user chair, on behalf of overlook Neighborhood Association Board 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi$s'r,å 
From: Kelly Ross [kelly@westernadvocates.com]  
Sent: Thursday, April 04, 2013 12:24 PM  

To: Moore-Love, Karla  

Subject: Testimony for 2:00 Council Hearing  
Attachmenfs:4-4-13 NAIOP letter to Portland City Council re PCC Title 33 amendments(2-2).pdf 
Ms. Moore-Love, 

Please find attached a letter from NAIOP President David Kotansky re the proposed amendments to PCC Title 33 
that will be considered by the City Council this afternoon. Please enter it into the official record. 

Thank you, 

Kelly Ross 

þ4&Nffiffi
i*rptt", f rE{l },ÂI f{{.Åll" tr: $îÅr { 
* *\¡ s L ù $ìS{ fi f'{'r' SÌtâfi 4 r elt s ${
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Kelly Ross, Executive Director 
6745 $W Hanrpton, $uite 1"$f-
Fortland tR 97223 
(s03) 223-r766 
{503} 380-Í"3J"6 ft/lobñle 

4/4/2013  

mailto:kelly@westernadvocates.com
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Second, NAIOP is very concerned that lenders may cease financing new projects if they perceive 
that the City can change the rules under which a project can be developed after the issuance of 
permits for such a project. The result could be that lenders will be less likely to lend rnoney for 
projects of alltypes if the City acquires a reputation for halting permit reviews mid-stream and 
for making dramatic and sudden shifts in policies in longstanding zoning ordinances. 

NAIOP appreciates this opportunity to submit this letter on these proposed ordinance 
amendments and requests that it be rnade a part of the official record. NAIOP urges the City 
Council to make the changes it believes necessary but to do so in a thoughtful and tempered way 
that does not place property owners and builders at a disadvantage and not to adopt the proposed 
amendments by emergency. 

Thank you for your consideration of this input and please do not hesitate to contact me if we can 
provide any additional information. 

Qtansky 

April 4, 2073 NAIOP letter re Proposed Amendments to PCC Title 33 - Page 2 
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Moore-Love, Karla 3"ffi 5 S ?,å 
From: BenjaminAdrian[benadrian@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 04, 20131:23 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Testimony for New Apartments and Parking Recommended Zoning Code Amendments hearing 
April4th, 2013 

RE: Proposed parking regulations 

Dear Mayor Hales and City Council, 

I write to urge you to vote no on the proposed zoning code amendments you are considering today. This set of parking
regulations does not address the underlying issues that are at hand. Parking demand management has better solutioñs thanrequiringlhe building of costly parking spaces in our close-in neighborhoodð. lnner neighboiÍroods are attracting market 
demand for housing precisely because of the low-car lifestyle these neighborhoods affõrd. As the City ptans toñne nãxt ZS 
years of _growth with our Comprehensive Plan Update, the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability should undertake a thorough
review of motor vehicle storage practices and methods. Such a review wouldieed to be more óbust than the recent process
BPS conducted culminating in the proposal before you today. 

As we are now seeing, moto.r vehicle ownership and usage trends are undergoing significant changes. Car sharing and active
transportation such as bicycling are reaching significant levels especially in tñe néighborhoods moõt impacted by iñe proposal
before you today. I urge you to vote no and direct BPS to conduct a broader effort t,o help Porfland reach an innóvative 
outcome to make more efficient use of our existing supply of on-street parking spaces. We need a better solution than parking
minimums to keep the future growth of Portland consistent with our common values of creating a safe and equitable city tor ai. 

Thank you, 

Benjamin Adrian 
2415 NE Multnomah Street 
Portland, OR97232 

41412013 

mailto:BenjaminAdrian[benadrian@gmail.com
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Susan Lindsay flindsays@pdx.edul  
Sent: ïhursday, April 04, 2013 B'.42 AM  

To: Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; Novick, Steve;  
Moore-Love, Karla  

Subject: Parking Changes Testimony  
Attac h me nts : bca_co u nci l_lette r_a pr _20 1 3. docx  

Dear Mayor Hales and City Council Members,  

Due to work, I will not be able to attend this important hearing today.  

We urge not only your support of these measures, but an immediate increase in the number of required  
spaces and ratios from these base proposals.  

Please see the attached brief letter (made brief due to my knowledge of your incredible work load!)  

Thank you all for your service to Portland!!  

Respectfully Yours,  

Susan Lindsay  
Chair BCA  

4t4/2013 
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April4th, 2013 

Mayor Charlie Hales 

Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner Nick Fish 

Commissioner Amanda Fritz 

Com m issioner Steve Novick 

Dear Mayor Hales and Fellow City Commissioners, 

Today you will hear public testimony on proposed changes to city code regarding parking for new multi-
unit developments. As you will all have much to listen to and read, I will be brief. 

First of all, thank you for your interest and concern about this matterll Neighborhood and community 
members feel threatened and deeply distressed about the recent proliferation of large new multi-unit 
developments filled with car-owning residents, yet built without a single parking space. This creates 
traffic and congestion as too many car owners compete out in nearby neighborhoods for limited parking 
spaces. 

This scenario is particularly true in the Buckman neighborhood where most of the turn of the century 
houses are already sub-divided into small apartments or units, and due to their age, built without 
garages or driveways. This means that apartment buildings built without adequate residential parking, 
create a real hardship for existing residents who will now need to circle round and round the blocks 
seeking parking. This is a time-consuming and stressful process as anyone who has ever lived in large 
Eastern cities can attest. To say that residents will simply eet rid of their cars is naïve and not backed up 
by actual facts. Most people in Portland have cars, due to the weather, the lack of adequate public 
transportation, and a desire to have means explore our beautiful state and region. Also, in Buckman, we 
lack an existing grocery store. Cars are a real necessity even if they aren't always driven downtown to 
work and Planning's own statistics bear evidence residents in parkingless structures still own cars. 

The new regulations are well meaning and certainly better than nothing, but do not go far enough. 
Allowing buildings with less than 40 units to escape any parking requirements will simply create a flood 
of this size building, which is very large in its own right. As there are no restrictions on the number of 
buildings that can be placed on or near any of the designated streets, Buckman with its unfortunate 
inclusion of a couplet (Morrison/Belmont), in addition to Hawthorne Blvd. and E. Burnside, can become 
buried in these, what many see as, developer give-aways...with older houses subject to demolition as 

development pressures build on this targeted zone. 

**We ask and advocate for a reduction of the size of structure that would not require parking, down to 
20 units. ln addition, we believe the ration of the proposed changes is wrong, and anything above 20 
units should have a 50% required parking ratio, which is still much smaller than other, more urban cities. 
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**Also, there should continue to be a required on site loading zone, rather than use up whatever limited 
parking is available or continue the usual practice of parking moving in/moving out trucks in front of 
nearby neighborhood residences. 

So while these proposals are a good start, they do not go far enough and Planning representatives 
themselves at discussion meetings have described them often as a "place to start". 

Please help our neighborhoods not becoming parking war and congested parking "hunting" zones. Build 
for the future, not to demolish the existing neighborhoods. 

Thank you very much. 

Sincerely Yours, 

Susan Lindsay 

Chair, Buckman Community Association 
writing for a sub-group of the BCA concerned about these proposals 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi s $ 34 
From: Tony Jordan [twjordan@gmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 03, 201311:24 PM 

To: Parsons, Susan; Moore-Love, Karla; Hales, Mayor 
Subject: Testimony ln Regards To New Apartments and Parking 
Attac h ments : Ton yJ orda n-Apartme ntPa rki n g. pdf 

Please accept and distribute my comments for the April 4th Council hearing. 

Attached as text and PDF 

Thank you. 

Re: New Apartments and Parking 

Mayor Hales and Commissioners, 

The amendments proposed by the Planning and Sustainability Commission will slow or suspend residential development
along our close-in transit and commercial corridors. 
We h-ave waited many years for these streets to "grow up" and it is unfortunate that fear and uncertainty are likely to derail this 
transformation, which is essential to the long range plans for Porfland. 

While current residents will continue to enjoy subsidized storage of their vehicles on the street, renters will continue to  
compete for briefly vacant apartments in an ever tightening market. The adjustments proposed by Commissioner Fish will only 
exacerbate this effect.  

It is true that a brand new development may not be cheap to live in, but high school economics teaches us that increasing
supply, relative to demand, will bring down prices overall. 

There is a perverse incentive at play for developers to offload the cost of residential parking on nearby neighborhoods. The 
same incentive convinces homeowners to convert garages to offices and to keep additional vehicles. lnnovative residential 
permit programs will ensure that adequate parking remains available without creating a glut of 'Just below threshold" buildings
designed around these regulations. We should roll up our sleeves and begin the diffìcult work of converting the parking 
commons to a managed public resource. 

Those of us who had hoped for a reasonable discussion of this proposal have watched in dismay as a series of reactive 
actions have turned this into an emotionally charged debate with little time for reasoned arguments. 

This decision should not have been fast tracked with two weeks notice (one of which was spring break) to stop development at 
37th and Division. lf that is successful, it will send a shiver down the spines of all developers, not just the unpopular ones, and 
expose the city to damaging litigation. lf that was not the motivation, then what was the rush? 

It would be one thing to move quickly to pass the PSC recommendations, but the adjustments proposed are not minor tweaks. 

lf you must take action, pass the PSC amendments with minimal adjustments. 

Sincerely, 
Tony Jordan 

414120r3 

mailto:twjordan@gmail.com
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4540 SE Yamhill St. 
Portland, OR 97215 

Re: New Apartments and Parking 

Mayor Hales and Commissioners, 

The amendments proposed by the Planning and Sustainability Commission will slow or suspend  
residential development along our close-in transit and commercial corridors.  
We have waited many years for these streets to "grow up" and it is unfortunate that fear and  
uncertainty are likely to derail this transformation, which is essential to the long range plans for  
Portland.  

While current residents will continue to enjoy subsidized storage of their vehicles on the street,  
renters will continue to compete for briefly vacant apartments in an ever tightening market. The  
adjustments proposed by Commissioner Fish will only exacerbate this effect.  

It is true that a brand new development may not be cheap to live in, but high school economics 
teaches us that increasing supply, relative to demand, will bring down prices overall. 

There is a perverse incentive at play for developers to offload the cost of residential parking on 
nearby neighborhoods. The same incentive convinces homeowners to convert garages to 
offices and to keep additional vehicles. lnnovative residential permit programs will ensure that 
adequate parking remains available without creating a glut of "just below threshold" buildings 
designed around these regulations. We should roll up our sleeves and begin the difficult work of 
converting the parking commons to a managed public resource. 

Those of us who had hoped for a reasonable discussion of this proposal have watched in 
dismay as a seríes of reactive actions have turned this into an emotionally charged debate with 
little time for reasoned arguments. 

This decision should not have been fast tracked with two weeks notice (one of which was spring 
break) to stop development at 37th and Division. lf that is successful, it will send a shiver down 
the spines of all developers, not just the unpopular ones, and expose the city to damaging 
litigation. lf that was not the motivation, then what was the rush? 

It would be one thing to move quickly to pass the PSC recommendations, but the adjustments 
proposed are not minor tweaks. 

lf you must take action, pass the PSC amendments with minimal adjustments. 

Sincerely, 
Tony Jordan 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi ffi # 3e 
From: judah gold-markel [rnrg37@gmail.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, April 03, 2013 10:42 PM  

To: Hales, Charlie, Fish, Nick; Novick, Steve; Saltzman, Dan; Fritz, Amanda  
Gc: Moore-Love, Karla  
Subject: Additional testimony for parking amendments  

Deor Moyor Holes ond Cíty Commissioners: 

Tomornow you hove the opportunity to encourage tesponsible growth thqt meets the long 
term vision for our city. By voting yes on the proposed porking omendments ond moking 
them effective immediotely, you will directly impoct livobility in mony neighborhoods 
throughout Portlqnd 

Richmond Neighbors for Responsible Growth posted qn online petítion severol weeks ogo 
urging thot City Council poss the zoning code omendments for minimum porking 
requirements ond moke them effective immediotely. As of this evening, the petition hos 
5ó0 sígnotures. More impontontly,there qre comments from hundreds of concerned 
citizens f rom mony diff eren'r neighborhoods supporting immediqte oction on this 
ímportont issue. Wehope you will include these comments olong with the testimony thot 
you heor qt tomorrow's meeting when moking youn decision. 

To reqd the comments, click the following link qnd then the "signotures" button. 

http://www.iPetitions.comlpetition/uroe-city'council-to-oct-now-pqss-proposed/ 

Respectfully, 

Richmond Neighbors for Responsible Growth 

414/2013  

http://www.iPetitions.comlpetition/uroe-city'council-to-oct-now-pqss-proposed
mailto:rnrg37@gmail.com
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From: Hiroki Tsurumi [tsurumi@econ. rutgers.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 03, 2013 10:35 PM 
To: Hales, Mayor; commissioner Fritz; commissioner Fish; Novick, steve; commissioner 

Saltzman; Moore-Love, Karla; Wickstrom, Matt; Gunnar Sacher 
Subject: Testimony on Recommended Parking Minimums 

Attachments: city council agenda min parking.doc 

city council 
genda min parkin. 

I am attaching a Word file of my testimony on recommended parking minimums, 

Thank you. 

HirokiTsurumi 
1221 SW 10th Avenue 
Poftland Oregon 97205-2437 

http:rutgers.edu
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From: DaveKrogh[dhkrogh@gmail,com] 
Sent: Wednesday, April03,2013 9:16 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Testimony for April 4 Agenda item 300 regarding parking changes 
Dear Mayor and Commissioners: 

The automobile is not going away soon. 

I am a professional land use planner with 30 years experience. I also live in the Richmond 
Neighborhood? blocks away from one of the apartment buildings previously allowed with no parking. 

Zoning amendments need to maintain a semblance of reality. Otherwise, livability and other public 
interests are potentially in jeopardy. 

The reality is, the automobile is not going away soon. 

A recent study referenced by the Oregonian stated that 65%o of the residents within transit corridor 
proximity apartment projects still owned and drove automobiles. That means under the current 
standards with no parking requirements,650/o of the apartment residents are parking down the street 
within the single family neighborhoods. That's what I'm facing 2 blocks away from one such 
monstrosity. My street is becoming more and more crowded. I'm just lucky to have a driveway or I 
might not even be able to park at my home. 

Why is the automobile not going away soon? There are several reasons. First, transit service is not 
convenient to many people and Trimet is already talking about cutbacks in service. Second, federal 
standards will be requiring improved gas mileage for vehicles. V/ith higher mileage vehicles, people will 
take convenience over higher gas prices. Third, electric and hybrid vehicles are on the increase. V/e are 
going to be seeing more and more of these on the road in the future. 

If anything, please increase the parking requirements. One space for 5 vehicles still puts the autos of 
45%o of the apartment residents into our neighborhood streets. That is unacceptible and unrealistic. 
Providing less parking will not make cars go away. It will only hurt livability and create parking 
problems for residential neighborhoods. No single family home owner should have to pay for a parking 
permit just to park at their home. 

Again, the automobile is not going away soon. Please require adequate parking for them for apartment 
complexes; even those in transit corridors. 

Thanks for your consideration. 

David Krogh 
1720 SE 44th Ave. 
Portland, OR 97215 

4t4t20r3 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: md.newman@comcast.net 
Sent: Wednesday, April03, 2013 5:29 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Recommended Zoning Code Amendments for Parking Minimums - Testimony 
Attachments: Parking Code Comments.doc 
Enclosed is testimony from David Newman, 1221 sw 1Oth, poriland, oR g72os 

41412013 
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As a resident of the West End area of Downtown Portland, I am interested in 

more middle income housing in this neighborhood. Parking in city zoning code 

will be a major determining factor for future neighborhood development. Housing 

developed in the South Waterfront and Pearl areas include parking that makes it 

attractive to people from suburbs. 

Both Neighborhood Apartment Parkinq Survev and Citv of Portland Parkinq 

lmpacts for New TOD Alonq Portland lnner Corridors Parkinq Studv indicate that 

most (72% to B5%) apartment tenants and homeowners in the Central City own 

cars. 

West End housing is currently dominated by low-income tenants and publicly 

subsidized housing. Housing attractive to people that work downtown is greatly 

needed. According to a Portland Business Alliance survey, a small percentage of 

people that work downtown, live downtown. Parking availability is directly related 

to the income range of residents. To attract downtown workers from the suburbs, 

downtown housing with parking is needed. 

West End on-street parking is all metered, so I urge that Amendments #1 and #2 

to the city Zoning Code require all new Housing to have a minimum of one 

parking space for two units with of new construction with no maximum. 

Regards, 

David Newman 

1221 SW 1oth 

Portland, OR 97205 



http:hbapdx.org
mailto:fiustinw@hbapdx.org
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personal and business travel in the City and the region. Apartments that do not currently have a 

minimum parking requirement are only built along transit lines with high levels of service. While some 
will argue that many of the tenants living in these units still own an automobile, many believe that we 
are on the verge of a behavioral shift in the urban Portland area. This shift will not happen overnight. 
However, as more non-auto dependent buildings and neighborhoods are built in urban core areas, more 
people will feel comfortable without a car. As more people feel comfortable without a car then more 
services supporting these people such as increased transit and car sharing systems will be put in place. 
Adding parking requirements to these apartments wíll reduce the incentive for people to move away 
from an auto dependent lifestyle. 

The amendments presented to you today reflect work on behalf of Planning & Sustainability Staff and 
the Planning & Sustainability Commission to address concerns with the current code and make 
adjustmentsthatproviderelieftotheneighborhoodsonthemostimportantareasofconcern. We 
support the recommendations w¡th one suggested modification discussed below. ln addition, we 
would ask that the City Council not go any further on these issues right now. Portland will be going 
through a comprehensive plan review in a couple of years, and that will give more time to study the 
impact low or no parking apartment projects are having on existing neighborhoods and in altering 
transportation behaviors among the residents who choose to live in these units. What we can say is 

this: these apartments have proven to be financially viable as banks are now lending on them, and they 
have proven to fill a need as people are moving into them. Those are strong market factors in play that 
should be considered, 

While the proposed amendments deal with several issues, the biggest issue which must be dealt with is 

the threshold at where units will be required to provide some level of parking. Planning & Sustainability 
staff have done a very good job at evaluating the impacts that various levels requirements would have 
on the feasibility of construction. The amendments as proposed would require 1 parking space for every 
4 units above 40 units with no requirement below 40. Forty units is not just a number which was settled 
on arbitrarily. Typically, buildings 40 units orless are built on interior lots measuring less than 10,000 
squarefeet. Atypical Portlandinteriorlotwouldbea50xL00,5,000squarefootlotwith50'ofstreet 
frontage. Building an apartment building on this type of lot provides many challenges such as: 

Storefront Loss - Twenty feet of the frontage is used for driveway access. This results in 4o% 
of the frontage of the lot being used for paving. This driveway access to parking removes 
space which could be used to provide ground floor retail space and a much more attractive 
face to the building. 
On Street Parking Loss - The driveway paving and approach will remove valuable on street 
parking. lf a development is required to build 5 parking spaces on site but 2 on the street 
are lost, the net gain is only 3 parking spaces. 

Home Builders Association of Metro Portland pE.2 
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ask the Portland City Council to approve the amendments as proposed by staff along with the suggested 
stepped in parking adjustment mentioned above. 

Finally, the C¡ty Council will also be asked to consider a schedule for implementation of these new 
amendments. Typically, amendments of this nature would be given a 1't reading followed by a 2nd 

reading and a minimum of a 30 day period before full implementation. We understand that there are 
some who have asked the Councilto consider making these amendments effective immediately via an 
emergency ordinance. The effect of this emergency ordinance would essentially target one particular 
development and render it unbuildable in its current form. We believe that this would be a mistake and 
would set a dangerous precedent for building permits and development within the City of Portland. A 
building permit is a contract between the city and the builder who submitted the permit. When a 

builder designs a project, obtains financing for the project, submits the project for city approval and 
then receives an approved building permit based on city review, the builder has to believe that the City 
will honor ¡t. Or, if someth¡ng is found that needs changed, then the builder will still be held to the same 
standards under which it applied and received approval. We ask the Council to not subject any builder 
to new standards that have nothing to do with why the permit was placed on hold by making this an 
emergency ordinance. 

Thank you for your consideration on this issue. 

Home Builders Association of Metro Portland pc.4 
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Dear City Council: 

I am writing to support the immediate passage of the proposed zoning code 
amendments for parking requirements on new apartment buildings containing 
more than 40 units. 

I have been through my share of land use issues in the Buckman neighborhood, 
including 2 appeals before LUBA, one of which was incorrectly required by the 
Bureau of Development Services and then subsequently thrown out. I am horrified 
at how the Division Street neighborhoods have been inundated by multiple new 
construction projects, all with little to no parking and with no mitigation on the huge 
impacts to the surrounding neighborhoods. Most incomprehensible is the fact that 
RNRG actually WON their case at LUBA, something that rarely happens, and BDS 
initially made the bad judgment call to ignore it. This only confirmed the suspicions 
of those of us who have dealt with appeals, BDS and LUBA in the past, that BDS does 
not operate in a transparent fashion and is clearly on the side of the developers. 

The city needs to show a good faith effort to pass protections for our neighborhoods 
to rectify this situation of non-transparency and clear favoritism on the side of 
developers. We can't have every individual citizens' group fighting every single bad 
development proposal. fust think how much more productive and creative we 
would be as a city, if we weren't fighting these things all day! 

Personally, I have spent the last 7 years of my life addressing the issue of no 
neighborhood input on many large development projects "allowed by right," 
including formation of a historic district in the Buckman neighborhood. Thanks to 
your vote to lower the new Type I review fee to $250, that campaign has a better 
chance of being successful, although it is still likely to be defeated. 

It's been a tumultuous time for a new city council with many hot issues demanding 
your attention. Once things settle down, I would love to sit down and talk with 
those of you who are interested about planning, neighborhoods and historic design 
review issues that still need resolution. 

Sincerely, 

C/,.'ø*¿ ø"'*-* 
U 

Christine Yun 
Chair, Buckman Historic Association 

http:i:{i-ll,.ri
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Ben Schonberger IBen@winterbrookplanning,com] 
Sent: Wednesday, April03, 2013 5:02 PM 

To: Hales, Mayor; Commissioner FriÞ; Commissioner Fish; Novick, Steve; Commissioner Saltzman 
Cc: Parsons, Susan; Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: parking policy 

Attachments: City Council letter 4-3.pdf 

Commissioners, 

Please find the attached letter from the board of Housing Land Advocates, an affordable housing 
advocacy group. HLA opposes increasing parking requirements for sites near transit lines. Serious 
concerns about equity have not been addressed. 

Parking crowds out housing. Forcing developers to build park¡ng doesn't make it free. Everyone, 
particularly renters, pay higher prices for goods to get "free" parking. Mandated parking spaces result 
in fewer housing units within a limited building envelope. Rental prices rise to make up for the 
limitation in housing supply. Without city intervention, unneeded or underutilized parking might 
otherwise be devoted to productive, revenue-generating housing. On the margin, if the rental market 
can't sustain higher prices, some projects won't get built at all. 

ln effect, zoning requirements like this drive down the price of street parkingto S0, undercutting 
building owners' ability to charge for off-street parking. This result has already been observed in 
residential buildings all over Portland. As a result, building owners set higher rents for everyone, 
regardless of car ownership, to make up for fewer units. Furthermore, the indirect approach fails to 
solve the "problem" of neighborhood parking. lf parking is really the issue, it would be far more 
effective to manage street parking with pricing or permits instead of restrictions on new development. 

ln the best-case scenario, according to the city study, the new rule raises rental prices on new 
apartments by S5O/month, or about 6%. This is equivalent to a 6% development tax assessed on all 
renters. Renters will have to pay this tax regardless of whether they actually have cars. The apparent 
purpose of this regressive tax is to preserve easy street parking for incumbent homeowners. Renters 
are charged the tax even though they are, as a group, poorer and less likely to own cars. 

Portland should be building neighborhoods for its future, not for its past. All the demographic evidence 
points toward smaller households, more need for multi-family housing, lower rates of car ownership, 
and increased desire for the kind of amenities these neighborhoods provide. New development is 
providing exactly the kind of housing that brings Portland into this future. To swap housing for parking 
is against the stated goals of the city, and creates unacceptable inequities. 

Thank you. 

Ben Schonberger, Board Member 
Housing Land Advocates 

41312013 
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April3,20l3 

City Commissioners: 

Housing Land Advocates, a nonprofit organization, encourages land use policies supporting 
affordable housing and the development of sustainable communities. We represent over 250 
housing advocates across the state who are active in our cause. We further represent the less-
heard voice of economically disadvantaged people who do not have the tirne or opportunity to 
organize for themselves to speak out on important land use policies that affect affordable 
housing. 

HLA has grave concerns about the proposal to increase parking requirements for new buildings 
near transit. The process for permanently altering the zoning code has sped forward without 
sufficient input or careful analysis of the potential impacts. The swirling proposals and 
amendments for last-minute changes raise even more questions about the process. 

Higher parking requirements will increase the cost of housing, lower the amount of housing that 
is constructed, and discourage active transportation and transit use. Empirical evidence on the 
relationship between parking rules and higher costs is abundant and clear. Portland's own 
research shows parking requirements raise prices for all tenants, regardless of car ownership. 
Rentals with parking are priced $50 to $700 per month higher than equivalent developments 
without on-site parking, and signif,rcantly fewer units are created when parking is required. In 
effect, implementing the proposed regulations is the same as imposing a rental tax of 6Yo, and 
potentially more, on apartment residents. 

Existing property owners worry about their access to free street parking, and about the size and 
compatibility of new apartment buildings. Unfortunately, the proposed fix does nothing to 
address design issues. Nor does the proposal provide for a far more effective method for 
preserving parking: actively managing it with permits or pricing. Overall, zoning changes fail to 
address the relationship between parking, transportation, and housing costs. 

HLA seriously questions the ability of the current proposal to address the following issues. 

A. Equity. 

New housing units without parking cost less than if that unit included parking. Lower-income 
Portlanders own fewer cars per household and are more dependent on transit. Therefore, less 
expensive units without parking will, on average, be more attractive to lower-income people. 
There is no question, empirically, that parking requirements raise housing costs. Multiple reliable 
academic studies, in addition to the Poftland modeling referenced above, have demonstrated the 
same thing: parking requirements make housing more expensive. 

www. Housi ngLan dAdvocates. org 
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The proposed zoning changes do not obligate building owners to rent their units at below-market 
rates. HLA would support a policy where developers are required to set aside some units as 
permanently affordable housing, using HUD standards, if their buildings do not include parking. 

Many factors besides parking influence household decisions about car use and auto ownership. A 
unit that is close to work, school, child care, services has a significant, if not greater, impact on 
auto dependency than mere access to a bus stop. As a socialjustice issue, raising rental prices on 
all residents to subsidize low-cost parking for those who own cars is unfair, as well as costly and 
inefficient. The integration of transportation policy and affordable housing policy is critical to 
achieving city goals, and is not addressed in the proposed changes. 

B. Accessibility. 

Proposed zoning changes do not directly address the needs of physically disabled residents. An 
on-street ADA parking or loading space can be requested from PBOT, but the changes do not 
require accessible parking if buildings do not otherwise provide it. Ignoring the needs of the 
disabled community is a major flaw in current parking policy for infill developrnents. 

Without a concrete plan, the proposed changes reduce access to housing fbr people with physical 
disabilities. The proposed ordinance fails those who need an accessible vehicle to take them 
where mass transit will not. 

C. Incentives. 

Off street parking is expensive to construct and does not pay for itselt because un-priced street 
parking undercuts building owners' ability to charge for it. Forcing developers to provide 
parking does not make it free. Costs are absorbed by tenants in higher rental prices and by 
developers in the form of lower profits. Developers will cover the cost of parking by building 
fewer units at higher prices, even where larger buildings with lower-priced units would be 
appropriate. It also builds into the code a bias towards cars and away from transit, in exactly the 
location where the opposite should be true. Discouraging housing through additional zoning 
requirements is contrary to Portland's stated land use goals, specifically, to accommodate future 
population growth in the city and to support mass transit. 

D. Legal issues. 

The Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals decision in the Richmond case complicates matters 
even further. Neighbors have halted (at least temporarily) the development of an 8l-unit building 
without on-site parking, but the central issue in that decision has nothing to do with parking. If 
opponents' concern is the appearance of new buildings, this can be addressed through improved 
design standards and not by reflexively increasing parking. 

www. Housi ngLandAdvocates. org 
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HLA believes Portland's existing residential neighborhoods should provide housing for a wide 
range of citizens. New housing in transit-rich areas opens up neighborhoods to a people at all 
levels of age, ability, and economic status. The current proposal for increasing parking 
requirements is deeply flawed and does not adequately address these concerns. We strongly 
advocate for re-starting this process with the participation of a broad group of interested citizens, 
including those concerned about equity and fairness. 

Respectfully, 

ety^,^"- {lrr,^t* 
Ben Schonberger 
Housing Land Advocates 

www. Housi nglan dAdvocates. org 
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1707 NE 52"d Ave 
Portland, Oregon 97213 

Tamara DeRidder & Associates 
Land Use Plonning/ Policy/ Project Focilitot¡on 

SustainableDesign(ôtdridder.users.panix.com 

503-706-5804 

April4, 2013 
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City of Portland 
Attn: City Council 
1.2275W Fourth 
Portland, OR97204 

Subject: lmplement Car Diet of 0.5 spaces/unit and Livable City Phase ll 

Dear Honorable Mayor Hales and Fellow Commissioners, 

You have already in your packets recommendations on the Apartment Development and Parking 
Ordinance from Rose City Park Neighborhood Association (RCPNA) and the Apartment Parking Task 
Force(APTF) that I submitted as their representative. ln both cases, these groups shared the frustration 
that the proposed parking minimum was too little and nothing addressed the clustering impact of 
apartment developments less than 40 units. They recommend: 
RCPNA: 0.25 parking spaces/ residential unit for developments with over 20 and up to 40 units 

0.50 parking spaces/ residential unit for developments with over 40 units 
APTF: 0.50 parking spaces/ residential unit for developments over 20 units. 

The 0.5 parking spaces recommendation places new developments on a 'parking diet'and satisfies the 
TPR by promoting greater that 1-0% reductions from the 72% or O.72 rate that is currently being self-
administered by residents living in these type of apartments, per the BPS Parking Study. A slightly 
higher off-street parking usage of 0.8 parking space/residential unit has been identified as adequately 
satisfying peak parking for low to mid-rise apartments based on a 2OO7 PSU studyi. This 
recommendation is lower than the ITE manual for these units in the Portland area which is 1.0 car 
space per unit during peak periods. Even Nelson/Nygaard has recommended that Sacramento reduce 
the required TOD mult-family parking from L:L.ii 

The parking design hardship created by the 2O-4O unit developments who frequent 5,000 sq. ft. lots 
has been greatly relieved by the PSC change that allows required off-street parking to be located 
within 500 feet either on old or new parking lots. This provision supports the concept of maintaining a 

walkable urban façade along Main Streets and in Centers while, ideally, investing in community parking 
garages for the lnner Portland Neighborhoods. 

Only the market sets the price of apartments - not the addition or deletion of parking spaces. This is 
especially true as developers and apartment managers increasingly de-couple residential units from 
leases for parking storage. Further analysis of the BPS 2012 Parking Study by APTF member Allen Fíeld 

http:SustainableDesign(�tdridder.users.panix.com
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shows that the cheaper apartment units in the study included parking while those without parking 
were priced higheri¡¡. There are a variety of issues used in determining the price-point for an 
apartment. lt would be incorrect to assume that no parking requirement =*cheaper rent*. Unless the 
2O-4O unit apartment are included in these requirements their clustering will continue to over-whelm 
the existing neighborhoods. This is already evident with new developments on Burnside near NE 28th 
and on NE 20th near Morrison. 

Limit overall parking space tradeoffs to 25%. The APTF recommended this cap after we deduced that a 

100-unit apartment complex at 0.25 parking spaces/unit could be reduced to 7 required parking 
spaces. They would be required parking spaces for 3 vehicles, 4 car shares, 6 motorbikes, and bicycle 
parking together with providing a plaza and reduced footprint to preserve mature trees. 

Finally, please make good the social contract made with SEUL and other neighborhoods back in 1993 
in the Livable City Phase I that was presented to the Planning Commission as the 'Growing Better' 
document. This was published back when Charlie Hales was Commissioner of Public Safety and Bob 
Stacey was the Planning Director for the City of Portland. The recommendations of Phase I identifying 
the City's need to resolve the parking issues for Residential uses in Centers and along Main Streets 
were never addressed. Yet, the concerns raised in Phase I portend the issues that we are faced with 
here today. 

ln 1993, onlytwo years afterthe City removed parking minimums forthe Commercialzones, City staff , 
a group of U of O students led by Professor Edward Starkie, Carol Meyer-Reed, Thia Bankey, and 
numerous other notable community leaders began this project. A community visual preference study 
was conducted as part of the outreach. This led over 70%of those who participated to agree that a 

compact urban form with good transit, walkable streets, and a vibrant urban environment was what 
they wanted for Portland. This was a water-shed moment for many of us, planners and community 
members alike. lt was the beginning of the community consciousness that we were partnering 
together to build a new urban lifestyle consistent with holding the Metro urban growth boundary. 

Butthe recommended Phase ll of the project never materialized. lt had included a Pilot Project using 
mixed-use development standards to work out possible issues. The stated need in Phase I for multi-
family residential parking standards in the Commercial zones was never addressed. Applicable 
statements that still impact us now include: 

"Main Streets is a development concept which involves encouraging higher density mixed-use 
development along selected arterials, with a minimum impact on adjacent 
neighborhoods...Compatibility with surrounding neighborhoods is essential," pp 30-31 . 

Tamara DeRidder, AICP Page 2 of 4 
Aportment Development & Porking Ordinonce 
April4, 2013 
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"Shared-use parking is allowed and even encouraged in the code. This is a parlicularly useful tool in  
the CS zone, where there are no minimum parking requirements-therefore, one need not limit a  
certain number of parking spaces to a specific use. IJowever, parking lots in residential zones cannot  
be used for commercial use. Shared-use parking therefore only works in the commercial zones,"p.45  

"The provision of off-street parking for infill development can be a challenge. While the suggestion  
of minimum parking ratios for new development may have some merit, there is currently no  
mechanism to require parking in the CS zone. In addition, the minimum parking ratio in the Rl zone  
is one space per unit, regardless of the number of bedrooms per unit. In the RH zone, the ofÊstreet  
parking requirement is only one space for every two units. The greatest challenge is for small infill  
lots, such as the typical 5,000 square-foot lot in the Rl zone. Surface parking requires fÌve-foot  
landscaped buffers, which is a considerable area on a 5,000 square-foot lothowever, the economics  
of small-scale development does not support underground or otherwise "hidden" parking," p.45.  

"Based on the above analysis, the draft Hollywood Transit Station Specific Development Plan  
Project would require the following issues to be resolved:..  
' The CS zone has no minimum parking requirement. Proposals calling for minimums (including  
higher parking requirements for larger residential units) could not be carried out under the existing  
zoning..."  
"' Shared parking facilities are allowed in the CS zone, but they are not allowed in residential zones.  
This could be a disadvantage, especially in the case of small infill lot development in the Rl zone,  
where it is difficult to provide require parking and required landscape buffers on site,"p. 48  

Proposed growth principles for Main Streets: "For larger Main Streets projects, more extensive  
private improvements and public investments might be undertaken including the addition of such  
facilities as-pocket parks; landscaping; and parking lots/ garages shared between various  
businesses and uses, including possibly some city-owned facilities, " p.78 <Emphasis added>  

Issues common to all Growth Principles: "Parking is frequently an issue. On the one hand there is  
concern about the impact infill development can have on existing on-street parking. On the other  
hand, there is a question of whether with good transit service, existing parking requirements in some  
cases might be modified. Other parking issues include the possibility of multiple-use of common  
parking facilities, as opposed to each development providing alt its own parking, and whether  
some form of assistance might be warranted for some such facilities,"pp 86-87<Emphasis  
added>  

"The following is a partial list of zoning code amendments which, if enacted, could accommodate  
the type of development envisioned by the growth principles...  
. In commercial zones, review height and parking requirements for residential uses,"p.9l.  
<Emphasis added> 

Tamara DeRidder, AICP Page 3 of 4 
Apartment Development & Parking Ordinance 
April4, 2013 
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After 20 years, The Portland Zoning Code still contains no parking requirements for multi-family 
residential uses in the Commercial Zones. lnstead of a Pilot Project our community is being faced 
with the riddling of parking crises erupting throughout Portland. Now is not the time to 'Kick the can 
down the road'while our neighborhoods hemorrhage the dedicated people who helped, in good faith, 
to build this new urban lifestyle. 

Today Planner Matt Wickstrom shared that in 2011 and 20i.2, there were permits for 25 buildings with 
no parking. A total of 756 units are in these 25 buildings. Most are in the CS zone but a few are in the 
CM, EX and R1 zone. The lack of meaningful off-street parking solutions for multi-family residential in 
these zones is strangling property owners, businesses, and patrons alike. Off-street parking 
requirements alone typically will not alone reduce on-street parking. Parking permits and other 
measures are likely needed to assist neighborhoods in developing a suite of options that can address 
their particular issues. But, creating 0.50 spaces/unit parking standards is a good first step. 

The community needs the City Council's help with the implementation phase of this "Growing Better" 
vision. We need the City to re-engage this project's dialogue as Livable City Phase ll and work with 
professionals and the neighborhood communities to seek solutions on parking and related issues. 

Please, help us maintain our neighborhood integrity while supporting this urban vision. Thank you 
for your time and consideration. 

My best, 

efrl&løfu  
Tamara DeRidder, AICP 
Principal, TDR & Associates 
1707 NE 52nd Ave. 
Portland, OR 97213 
Susta ina bleDesign (ôtdridder.users.oa nix.com 
503-706-s804 

Communitv Volunteer: 
Chairman, Apartment Parking Task Force Member, Residential Development PEG 

Citywide Land Use Group 
Neighborhood's Representative, BPS BAC 

Co-Chair, Land Use & Transportation Committee 
Board, RCPNA 

' Parking at Transit-Oriented Multifamily Residential Developments, Joe Recker, PSU, Sept. 24,2007; p. 6. 
¡ì Sacramento Zoning Code, Executive Summarv bv Nelson Nveaard, Recommendation #3, p. E-4 
iìì Rent Cost with Parking, Allen Field, ApartmentParkingTaskForce, Project Documents - 2013 

Tomora DeRidder, AICP Page 4 of 4 
Aportment Development & Parking Ordinance 
April4,2073 
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From: Kurt Schultz [kurts@serapdx.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, April 03, 2013 8:24 AM  

To: Moore-Love, Karla  

Subject: Proposed parking changes  
Attachments: SERA parking change letter.pdf  

Karla, please add our letter regarding opposition to the new parking changes to the record 

Thank you! 

SERA 
architecture I interior design I planning I urban design I www.serapdx.com 

Kurt Schultz, AlA, LEED@ AP 
principal kurts@sêrapdx.com 503.445.731,2 
338 nw 5th avenue, portland, oregon 97209 
ph: 503.445.7372 fax: 503.445.7395 

Dl$Cl..AlM{:tl: 

'ì"his message and arry ¿¡ttachrnents âîe ¡ntended tbi the $ole uÉìe ûf the 
individual or ent¡ty to v,rhÕr'n it is acldressecl. lt mây contain infoflnation that 
is privileged, conficlential, änd / or exenr¡rt from d¡$clo$uÌe Lrnder ap¡:licable 
larrr. lf y<lu are fiÕt the int€ndecl recipient. you are lrereby notified that you 
Íì¿ìy not r¡se, copy. disclose. or distribute this r.nessage or any irrfbrnration 
contained wíthin, includìn5¡ any ¿¡ttachfilents, to anyone. lf you have received 
thís nlessage ¡n error, please imnrecliately âdvì$e The serrder and perntanently 
clelete the rìles$age and any ¿ìllâ0hmenls ancl destroy any pr¡ntouls made. 
Althoilgh we have tûker'ì $tep$ to ensure that oure-mail aûd attachtnênts are 
free 
fronr virLrseg, ihe recipie rrts should also ensure that they are v¡nls free. 

4t312013 

mailto:kurts@s�rapdx.com
http:www.serapdx.com
mailto:kurts@serapdx.com
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April2,2013 

Council Clerk 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, OR 97204 

Re: Parking Standard Changes to the Zoning Code 

Dear Mayor Hales and City Commissioners: 

SERA Architects is nationally recognized as a leader in the movement towards sustainable design, smart 
growth, and walkable communities. Our leadership in these areas helps build the Portland sustainability 
brand all over the world, and we are proud to carry that banner wherever we work. On behalf of SERA 
Architects, I wanted to express our concern and opposition to the new proposed parking standard changes 
to the Portland Zoning Code, which are contrary to the values of our company. We believe that the current 
code, which does not require onsite parking along many transit corridors, is the right path towards a 
sustainable future. 

Our concerns about the new parking standards include the following points: 

. Ïhey decrease access to affordable housing in the City's core transit areas. They incentivize big 
units (where residents are more likely to own a car) and dis-incentivize small units (where residents 
are much less likely to own a car). For example, developers can build the same size building and 
for the same rentable area 40 big units (one and two bedroom units) or 70 small studios. Since the 
small units are more likely to trigger the parking minimums, there is no incentive for a developer to 
build those anymore. The result will be an increase in less affordable apartments with more car 
ownership, the opposite of what anyone wants. 

. The new parking minimums also decrease access to affordable housing by increasing the cost per 
unit and thus increasing rent. We do not agree with the BDS report on the minimal rent increase 
per unit based upon our direct experience with the infill apartment projects we have designed. The 
costs will be significantly higher than reported, especially on small quarterblock sites that will 
require the ground floor to be built with a concrete podium to accommodate only 6-7 parking stalls. 

. They do not match the City's and the region's sustainable development goals. Regional and local 
policies encourage much of Portland's growing population to be housed downtown and in 
neighborhood centers and corridors where services and amenities are concentrated. Parking 
minimums make sustainable; affordable, transit oriented development less feasible in these 
locations. Parking supply mandates incentivize automobile ownership and usage through a de facto 
subsidy. 

. They halt development potential in the urban GG zones. Much of the central eastside is zoned CG, 
which requires a 1:1 parking ratio unless the site is within 500 of a transit street with 20 minute 
service, then no parking is required. The change to "frequent service lines" (which are few) 
essentially changes most sites in the CG zone from a no parking minimum to 1:1 parking, a 
suburban ratio at best! At the very least, we ask that the CG zone have the same parking 
standards as the other commercial zones CS, CM, and CX. 

. They are a blunt instrument resulting from a few unfortunate projects that will now affect the density 
and growth of the whole City for many years to come. lt is using a sledge hammer where a scalpel 

$S& Nl{ fTrf.{ S,VH{'iUB f¡0tîI¡"Àl'ìÞ üË $1tùS T 5$}.44å,13T} Ë l$å,44á.T}9S S[R¡lËDX.CüF,{ 
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is needed. We have already seen affordable projects halted due to the changes proposed in areas 
that could use the density. 

We also believe this process has been moving too quickly and has resulted in new standards that have 
many unfortunate unintended consequences. We urge the Council to slow down and consider the 
concerns of the design professionals and planners in the region prior to adapting any changes to the zoning 
code. SERA Architects is proud of the current zoning code as it one of the most progressive and 
sustainability focused in the nation, and we are saddened to see this step backwards. 

Sincerely, 

SERA 

Kurt Schultz, AIA LEED AP 
Principal 

Page 2 oI 2 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi 5 $ 3,å 

From: Wickstrom, Matt  

Sent: Tuesday, April 02, 2013 3.14 PM  

To: Moore-Love, Karla  

Subject: FW: Overnight parking districts  
Attachments : Shou pToPortla nd B u rea uOff ransportation. pdf 
Testimony on new apartments and parking. 

Matt Wickstrom  
SE District Liaison  
City of Portland, Bureau of Ptanning and Sustainabitity  
503-823-2834  
m att. w i c kstrom @po rt I a n d o reg o n. g ov  

From: Ocken, Julie  
Sent: Tuesday, April 02, 2013 2:52 PM  
To: Wickstrom, Matt  
Subject: FW: Overnight parking districts  

Jrrlie Oqken 
City of Por-ttand 
Hureau of frtanrríng and Sustainâbility 
1900 5W 4th Ave, Suìte 7100 
Porttarrd, OR 97?"01 
503"823"6û4t 
www. oortlandoreeon. qov/ bps 

From: Ocken, Julie 
Sent: Tuesday, April 02, 2013 10:44 AM 
To: Zehnder, )oe; Anderson, Susan; Wickstrom, Matt 
Subject: FW: Overnight parking districts 

FYl, This was directed and sent to PBOT re: parking permits, but here's ä copy for att of you. Let me know if we 
need to draft a response from Susan... 

Julier Ocken 
City of Portlarrd 
Bureari of Ptanning íìnd Sust¿rirìÉìbitity 
1900 5W 4th Ave, SuÍte 71ü0 
Portlirnd, OR 972Q1 
503..823..6041 
www. porttandoregon. gov/ bps 

From: BPS Mailbox 
Sentr Tuesday, April 02, 2013 10:40 AM 
To: Ocken, Julie 
Subject: FW: Overnight parking districts 

The following email was received in the BPS mailbox. lt's being sent to you for a 
response or other appropr¡ate follow-up. Thanks. 

From: Donald Shoup [mailto:shoup@ucla.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 02, 2013 10:38 AM 

4/212013 

mailto:mailto:shoup@ucla.edu
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To: BPS Mailbox åe S S 'ð'åSubject: Overnight parking districts 

Dear Director Anderson, 

I understand that a controversy has arisen over my Oregonian editorial about overnight parking districts. 
I'll attach my rebuttal to the Portland Bureau of Transportation's claim that overnight parking districts 
are "unfeasible" in Portland. 

Donald Shoup, FAICP 
Distinguished Professor of Urban Planning 
University of California, Los Angeles 
Los Angeles, California 90095-1 656 
Tel 310 825 5705 
Fax 3 l0 206 5566 
http : //shoup. bol.ucla. edu 

412t2013 
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DÕNÀ¡.,D SIIOUI,¡ FrUCI' rrIrPARTl{nNT OF I¡RßAN FI¡Iñ¡NINç  
D¡Sf IN(;LIIåHED PROI?'ßSSOß I,USKIN SCHOÕ¡, OF PUBLIC ¡IFITÁTRS  
1'8r¿ (5¡01 82t-å705 t250 tlußLlÇ Arrl¡AJ.lts $trll,lltNo 
rÅ:(r (.11{¡} 2{d.tï66 r.rNrY¡Íßåtïy ûF tÅt,tFÖnlttilr  
sl.l()upfrluct"A.lrnr) If)s ANCrìLfiI, C LIFÙR¡vl¡{ 9û0}s-$.r6  

March ?4,2013  
IvIs. Sara $chooley  
Porlland Department of "liransportation  
1120 SW F'ifih Ave, Suite 800  
Portlnnd, OR 972CI4  

Dear Ms. Sclroolcy: 

lfhmk you frir girring me thc opportunity to respcnd to your mernor&nclum ðbout rny  
Oregemìan c<litorinl recÕmmÊ.nding ovcrnight parkiug disfr-icts f'ur Portland. I think you tìlåy  
have misintsrprstod some tf \ffhat I $rots. In tlrc text below, I have clarified my propCIßâl in  
italics after your orryn boldcd conrme¡lts.  

PBOT Staff ResponsÈ to Dr. Shoup's Editorial on 
Overnight Parking PermÍts 

Prepared by Sar* $chooley, PIIOT Pnrkíng PolÍcy Cor¡rdinntor 
March Ir 2013 

The following trrief ntlrtr***,u* Dr, Ilonnld $houp'r sditorlal rvhích wns pr¡nted in tho 
Oregoninn on Janunry 5, ?t1.3- l)r, Shou¡r'* editorist nddresscd the rcccnt brrílding of lnrge 
apnrtment buildÍngs wÍth little or no pnrking along main corridcr¡* in [o¡tl¡nd's inn*r 
ncighborhoods. He retommended oyçmight parking permits ns a .rolufion to maintaín 
parking privileges for current residents and crente â pârking morket for fhose movÍng iuüo 
apartments.-

Mnrty'rcrsitlßntü â$ rvell ss *ome Councilor*, huvc mcntioncd llr. $ihouprs permit parking 
rec¡rntmc¡rd¡rtinn tts n kuy part of a ¡rarklnß llolutíon. lVhilc PItO'il believerr lhnt Dr. Shoup 
presrnt* sonrc intcrcstlng rúncepf$ arnd points, thcre âre milüy rc¡rlitlss r¡f Porfland's 
situ¡rfÍon thot nrnkc his permlt idcns urrfba*ible. 

Ilelow, we rvRlk through the editorlnl and tlehrief ho\y parts of Ðr, Shouptr suggestion can 
nnd cnnnot bc ttpplied fo fortl¡rntl. Hopefully, lhis will lead to fl morü informed nnd 
realistic c.onvcrsation betrvesn staff, (ìouncil, *nd tho public. 

Thc quotetl fcxt is vcrbntim frorn the Orcgonían. Thc bullctetl "PIIOT-Notert'nrc Portland 
Bureau of îransportntion st¡rff reilcctiuns nnd ro$ponres to thc ptintr made in thc ctlitorlal. 
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Prtrílancl,yltottld amsider overnighÍ permils lo suh,e its parhing ltectdu¡:hc 
on.fanuary 05,2013 ât 5:û0 Alvf. updttted Januzuy l)5,2013 at 5;05 AM 
tsy Donald Shoup 

o'Pnrtlancl is at the c&nter of a nntional planning debnte ahout ofÈstreet ¡rarking requirements. 
Acivocatcs ol'len claim that parking rcquircmcnts are rreçessary because txnks will never änance 
ns\ry apôïtûrent builelings witlrout purking, t{evelnpers will ncvcr build them n¡rd tçnnnts will 
never ívant to live ín thenr. ' 

Portl¿rrd has testsd thesc claims by rcr:roving the parking requirements 1'or rrew Êrper.tlnont 
buildings near {ransit. What happenecl? Banks are lending, dcvelopers are builcling, and tenants 
arc renting the new âpârtments vi.ithout pal'kirg. 

Some re..ridenls c¡f these new apartm.ent buíldings û\vrì c&rs, hr:1r'ever, ând park them on thr¡ 
nearhy $LreeLç" The residcnts of nearhy neighborhoüds sre rrow cnmplaining about parkiug 
spillover, an<l rryfio oan lrlame thern? I;oltunately, the city oll l]orfland carr solve this spillover 
ploblcm without neu,parking requi.rements. T'he prolrTem is not a lack of *fÈstreel ¡:nrk.ìrrg 
spaçr::s, but the laek of on-struct prlrkirrg rnanngcrncnt. 

Poflland can allnw the residents of any hlock to adupf nn nvernìght permit parking district that 
prohibits overuighl pnking on the hlock except fr¡r cars rvith reside¡rt ¡rermits. This rvill prevent 
no¡Hesidsnts fìom storing their can on the bloch and it will elirninate fhe parking spillover from 
apiutmenls without parking. In Los Angeles, for exarnple, tlre fEe tbr a resident's ovvmight 
permit is only $15 a year. F,nfbrcemcnl. ol'fic.ers need tn make only onc quick visit during a night 
to cite sll cars pnlkecl without permits. If the rexidents çl'u block objcct ta an ovcrniglrt permit 
parking cli*trict, the spillover padring problern can't be srdorm"" 

PllO'ï Notc¡ ;lccortling tr¡ ths L,Al)OT rysbñ¡frj *'Thc De¡rnrtürent of Trau*portation 
im¡rlotnents nntl pnfçrees Overnight Ïnrking llisfrlcts crcafc*l úo prohibit the ¡lrrrhing of all 
vehíclcs bctrvo*n 2:{10 a.m. and 6:00 n.m, to drter ¡rublic nuís¡r¡tcc rrimes assoti:rtotl rvitlr 
peo¡rle ín parked vehÍcle* lnte at night, If on* of these Overnight P*rkíng Districts ls in or 
neãr â residentinl area rvith inadequafe off-street parking, the City (ìouncil may allo 
authorize thc sale of permits fo the residcnts thnt witl exernpt the rmidenfç and their gue"st-r 
from the overníght parking rcst¡'ir:fions.'r 

ln other wortls, there are âreas of tA., dubb*d "OvtnrÍght Parking l)i*tricús, rvhorc there 
is littla tu no pnrking drmnnd in tlrrl cvonings. ûverniglrt Pnrking llermíts sllurv thr¡sc rvho 
livc ltt flr'ca$ where pårking is ¡liffìc.ulf tn buy r purmít fo pnrk ln cne of thess Overnight 
Pnrking Distriets ovcrníght. In üortlnnd, thc pnrkíng i*suc ¡lnrfß hecruse *f f hc pcrnreahle 
flow betrvcen parùing due to residcnts, vi;sitors çf the. resÍdonts, and those frcquenting 
lrusinesses in thc nre.il all at the same tirne" There is no adjoining ar"cn in Portlnnd thnt 
cmptics nt night anrl would not be inrpnr.terl by near:by residents' parking. The LÄ 
situation is too differcnt from Portland's situ¿tÍon to offer the same tool. 
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Shoup respûltsÈ; The rn'enúghÍ permíl distt'ir:ts in Los .tlngehs at'e nol designed þr ürÉns 
"where lhere is litile rû no pm.king demand itt \he e,penings. " Ìtt urrlt case, overnigltt 

permí.í díslricts ars not ina¡tpropríaÍe Jbr Fonland sirytly because they exist itt Los 
Ángeles. 

'*The city can nrake residçnts ol'a1:orhncnt buildings without <lf;f-strcet parkÍng ineligÍble fol 
resirientiål ¡rarking pcrmit* on nearhy hlocks, $rì {lny$ne who rontx an a¡rartnrent in fhosc 
buildings will lürcw that ervemighl pnrking in lrnnt of nead:y homss is illegal" 'fenanfs rvill hnve 
to livs withtrut a elrr ûr make arrnngenrents to pây firr oftlstreet pnrking" "lJre urùri(et fur thest: 
aparhnents without parking is largc" howevsrn becauss alnrost a rluarter nf relrter lrouseholds in 
Ilortland dn not 0\rrr ä c.âr"" 

PSOT Notel Dr, $houp's proposcd parking permit progrårm rvould regul*fe parking 
aclass' ofamnngst the resÍdenfs of a particular neighborhood assigning a prÍority to a 

rcsidents (sin gle-fnm ily horn e vs. a¡lu'l ment drveller). 

'Shttup rrìtpûn.t"r{"' ÜvernÍgltl pe.rmít distt"Ír¡;r cd¡r¡ be ado¡tted. on å/orås wilh n¡tttrtmants, 
not orily on hlncks u,ith síngle-Jttnüly hames. Åll apartment dwellerx çün receive 
ovenúght pvnúll olr fhÈir rn,t'n hlock. 

ThÍs que.ntion of privilege is I vexing one, rvhich rcquircs dccisÍon-makers to tsk ancl 
rnsñ,er a ferv fundamental questions, including: 

l. Shoultl residentsn rvho live in single family residences, be given parking privilegcs fhaf 
are not aff'r¡rded to thcir neighbors that livc in apartments {even if neilher have r¡ff street 
pnrking)? \Thy nrwhy not? 

,S/ror,rp t'e.rpoltrÉ.'#ver;y residenÍ cl-ltr åftrr/ru,¡>t¡ld hate lhe s*nrc ¡:trrþil¿rge.r. 

2. Shoultl rcsidents who livc in ¿rn nrsn of the neÍghhorhootl th¡t ryas developcd nrany ]'üårs 
ago lre givtn parkíng privileges distinct from rssidents that nrc living ìn a newly dcvclopcd 
irren? Why or rn'hy not? 

Shouþ response: I'artla:nd's existíng "Årea ltarking Permi.( Progrant seems ta unswer thst 
.'.. questìnn: il'he #ty Coúnúl has already decided lhut re^vidents a{a neìghhorhood cun be 

glwn parking privíleges dlstinctfi'an¡ re.side¡rrs fiiat are /fyiflg ín a nuwly dcvelopetl urua. 

Ilhere Ís no oquitnhle justificuf ion for fhcse typel of rtistinctiùns. fn fncto these þpcs of 
polfcy distussionu rnfue tlrc concßrn thnt wc may be pcrpctunl'ing patúerns of discrfunfnrtion 
based on homc orvncrship stRtuso whÌch correlntes to incomtlo rsce, ntrd rbÍlity. 

Shctup response: There is no nee¿I|t play the íncome, race, clür", and dìsabÍlify cartls. 
The overnlght permil districts were propasBd in respôm;e ta aggríeved citízens atho want 
ta impose offslreet parking requiremÈws that tvill harm exacily \he people you are 
concenrc.d sboilt. 
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In mnny of the neighhorhoo<ls where lhe nerv apartments ârc permitted and/or being built, 
fhcrc is a mixture of single family homes, smnll multþfamily units (du¡llexes, quads) and 
busincsses along the main strcet, Lnrgc apaÉment builtlings âre new additions to thc 
neightrorhoods, and much of the conversation has crc¡tod an "us (existing rc*idcnts) versus 
them (new apnrtment residents)" frnmework in discussing who hat the right, or more right 
thnn othors, to usc the public rlghf-nf-rray. 

Ðr. Slroup's approneh also givc.s fhe Írnpr**siou thnf rcsídcnf*r have orry¡rcrslri¡r of fhe 
right-of-wnf in front of thsir home or on lteir hlock. Given thc multitud* of purposes tl¡at 

tho rÍght-of-rvay fills, thÍs is n dnngerous prcce*lent to set,'llhe üity of Portlrind's 
riglrt-of-way is a puhlÍc gnorl and its rruc by individunls sl¡ould not be d*peudent on the 
size erf onets perñontl propcrty. 

Shoup r(r.\p{J¡r"r¿.' Portland's Area PurkÌng Permit Program hus already,l'el f/r¡s 
-

' dilng+rfiu"r ¡trec*úe n Í. " 

*oA lfur{hcr refinemeüt to the ovarnight pennit $ystem can bcrrelit evsryonü. Some cities sell 
specinl nonrcsidcnt psr$ifs on blocks that hsve milry v{roÍint $pflces, and they qledicate the 
r$v$nlts lo pay for addetl ¡iervices on the bloeks tlrat acc*¡rt thc ncxresidents' cars. lrar exarrple, 
the city can sell a ferv nr:nresident permits on bloçks thot have an ovemight vñçanoy rate greator 
than 50 percent. Nonresitlents pay market prices fbr the ovemight penni{*, such as $50 a month 
per car" Each nonrcsident pernrit is valid only on a specific block, with no more than four 
nonresiclent pennits on any hlock. Tlis approach ensurss that each l¡lack has ample open parking 
spat€s fìrr both residents and their guests." 

IlllOTl Noto¡ This appro¡rch tlocs not accourtt for the eonsúant inf"lux of vÍ*Ítors thnt rnay be 
vÌsiting the neighbrvhr¡orl busineslxes that we h¿rve encourngcd through mixed usc 
devclopmont. lì'or ex.nmpkq u.ríng Dr. Shnuprs propoenlo fhere cnuld bc ¡ block rvith 15 
pmkìug spâce$. üf thc"*e 15 spuces, clght gct tnken by rcsidrnts. Of thc remnining pcrnrits,

t'nonrcsidrnts" (nka, ûpârtmtüt rcsidsnt$ or employees at nenrbyfour are sold to 
busÍnesses), That rvould le¡v* three romnining $päces for tho*e visÍting to frequent thc 
busínesses, reqtaurantso park;r, etc, within the neighborhood. 

Shouþ resyon$e: l'ortlarul's Área Parkìng fermit Frogrant ulreatly restrictls the 
., "consldnf inJïur af vlsilors" to lhe exlisfingþermil zones. Overnight pennit dislrlcts will 

mersly prevent en ìr{Iux of nonra.rfulen/s wfio want to park theír ct¡rs avernlght, 

Given the lntmtiou*l p*rmenbility brtw,crn the n*ighborhnnd nnd th* main rtreet, it should 
be expectrd thnf nany visitors to ths srß.È w¡ll look to rcsidcntial strcsts surrounrllng the 
destlnation strsst fnr pârking. Thereforg if mr¡re thrn threc visífors park on the block 
menflonetl above from 5pm - 8pm as they get dlnner, residonts rvith permits for thaf block, 
would hnvc fo find another block úo park on, ûnd then plnn cn moving their vehÍcle back to 
the correct block bef,ore the overnight permit hours begiri. This seems like ¡n un¿ttractivr 
option for resldents who nray not bc interested in watching the strcct cvery evcnÍng for 
spricori to opcn up, 
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Shoup respoîlse: .Resir/snr$ already Jitce lhe problenx yolt ¿/e¡rrlåe. ûvernight permits 
will reduce thís problem. 

While Dr. Shoup's approach is intcrcstíng, it appears to be designed for ¡r resÍdential arca 
that is not connectcd to n thrivÍng and destination"producirrg mnin $trect, nnd would ¡rot be 
a practical tool to $pply in neÍghhorhoorls nbutling Portland's msin strccts. 

Shou¡t rÊspüflåe: üverniplhl ltet"mit rflistriclt v,íll not ìnler.fere u'il&pcrfríngJin' muit"t-streeî 
. aclh'iÍies unless /åe"re aûfivilie.r go on øfter 3 or -1 ttn, !il''orlland'# m*ìn i!'lr'(rúlr realljr fi6 

bastle al 3 üm, I surpeel the neurlty rs.çf¡/erls woalcl be cunang f/re/rsf to request øn 
overn ig,lú Iter m it di sl r i ct. 

*'The revenue from the nonresident ovenriglrt ¡rermits cån pay for the residents' overnight permits 
a¡rd fr¡r adde.d public services, such as repairÌng sidewalks, plantìng and trirnming street treeso or 
putling overhead utility wires unclergroutrd. Four no¡rresident perrnífs nf $50 a rnonth will raise 
$?,400 {r ycor fc¡r ndclecl public serviues cxr a hlqr*k tlrut alltrws lirnited overniglrt pardring by 
resirlents of a nearby eperftnent building withnut its own nf[ìslrçel palkirrg." 

ItlÌOIl Nofo: The City of l)ürtlnnrl operntes Íf* rxisting ,Area Parking Pcrnrit Progrnms on a 
cost for sorvícc fe* strucfure, mcnning thqü the co*t of rny pcrmif cûvÈr$ lhc cast of 
issuancc, administration, operations, and enforccment of the iegulntiou* tlerl to tho pcrmit. 
Our APPPs currently cost $60 annually. Ðr" $houp's suggestion of $600/year I'or 
Non-residents is ten limes Portland's annual permít cost. This rvould definitely bring more 
revênue to PIIOT, buf would vlolatc fhe City's prccedent of hnving permít costs reflect fhe 
cost to admÍnistcr thl: pcrmÍt. A dlsrussion rvouftl ncsd tu be hsd surrounding how on-
street pnrking should bc vnluetl for rvhat purposq so thcsc prices cnn br ¿¡dministcrt'"d 
e$nñi$tcntly throughout tlro city. 

Sharyt,'€rqxrx-rs.' I> ttrÌl *nd dnes ttçe d fåd,ç ¿físc:u.rsir:¡r, 

If xn nrm wishcd lo receivt an Rmount of ths perrnit rßyßnuo, fhere would havc to br 
rliscussions abnut the cost of fhe ¡lermit in ¡rrder fo cover the Cify's costs and have 
enough to splitwifh the neighborhood. 

... Shoup.t:e,qpdr?.rê.' ?ïr,r ¿ffscrussion s/¡ould be very valuable, 

o'övernight parking pcnnit districts carr bcnefit evçryonr. Any block cñn rhöüse to prohibit 
overnight, parkir'¡g e$c$Ft by rtsidcnt$. lllo$k$ thnt allow n f'ew nonresiclent purunìtso horvever, 
will bsnefit fit¡n ¡rew puhlic inves{nrenlx becnuss tl¡e nunresidenls rviil bssome pnying gur:sts 
rather than freeloaders. "And Pt¡rtland can continue its policy of not requiring parking in new 
apartnront buildings wEll served by public transit. 

Overnight pennits with nonresiclent buy-in will also benefît rcsidenls of new apartments u,ithout 
ofÈstreet parking. Car osners c&n pay lìrr nenrtry on*strcet parking, ancl those vi,hc¡ don't own tt 

http:Shoup.t:e,qpdr?.r�
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cÍr won'[ pay anything. The moncy savcd try nof building off:.street parking fbr new âp¿ìrhnents 
will inclirectly pay for puhlic reinvestment in older neighborhoods," 

PIIOT Notc: I)r. Shoup's recomrnsndntions suggest pernritting at a mico-lcvcl, potcntially 
by intlivirlual blnck-face. À parkíng permit progråm may not bc cost**ffective at this small 
¡rc¡r *calc. Rcgulating parking through signrge nnd insuing locntinn s¡rccific pcrmits filr 
mâny çmall districls rvr¡uld drÍvc*up progrsm admlnistrrtion corts. 

Shou¡t respû,¿ra: I am surç tht: p.587'rtaff'coald rise /r¡ //rÍs challenge" 

'*Will avernighl penriit disfricts unlìrirly dissrimina{e agaínsl lhe residents eif ¡lew apiutments 
r,vitlrout parking spaces? Some may argue that all clrive,rs should pay fur on-street parkirrg 
privileges, but rve nre a long lvay fìnni that nnorld, and Portland has to start from u'here it is. As 
Supreure Court .lustiue l3enjarnin Cardozo r\,rute. nJuçtice is not to be Tâken by stor:n. She is to he 
rvooed by slorv ûdvan{:es."' 

I'ßOT Nute: Dr. Shou¡r sßnrns fairly untonr$mcd that thc pcrmit progrflm hc prn¡roscs 
r*.oultl tliscriminíitr agoinsl re¡¡idcnt* üf new buildings. For thr Clify of Ptrtlnnd, nny 
fore*een discrirnination is unacccptable, upe*idly if thc dlscrimination purpetuutcs 
Ínequifies of thc past xlong rûcfâlr irrcomc, nnd nbility linos. Given that homr o\yncrs in the 
Ilortland ârca arð rnore lÍkely to be wealthier, rvhiter, and rnorc nl¡Ied than rrcntcrs, 
pernritting based on housing type would furlher the inequities of lhe ¡rnst and not hc a 
productivc stcp in creating a Portland whcrc aII residents hnvc equilable äecc$s to Ciry{' 
resourcc.s. 

.S/ttr,rp re.tpcrise; algaìn, there is.tt<t need lo pla¡, tht race, ìncÐffit, ønd. dis*hilit.y cards. IJ' 
rtvønrigftl perniÍ di,ttrieß rr:¿lu* lhe tlcntuntt.fitr ffis¡¡'sef prlr*lng reqwircmenrls.for reu, 
ilpürlmÊfils, they witl help nll /lle ¡a'orps.y¡*N menlitttt. 

Dr. Shoup's point nbout tuslow Rdvsnce$r'is a point n'oÍh tnking, rnd PIìO'[ undcrstnnds 
thnt pet{cution should nr¡t be the enemy of prngresr. That snid, it is important that auy 
stcp, largc or small, ¡roints to n nrore *rluifnble Cily rnrl one where new residents are 
rveleorucd. 

. Shoup rfd,Tpi?r.rei I agreø v¡ith yoar cot¡I¡nent ubout v,elcottìng netç resídents, hut 
l'r¡rtland o¡ltaulcln'l ninr tn wetct¡me otúSt ¡1¡¡11' res¡'¿/¿nls wilto/t¿u,t ampl* *ll:xtyect parking. The 
úly ndght e..tpcrimenl with ttn overnight lterm¡il rJÅçIricl in one wighharhctûd. Íu see íf il mn 
redu¿:e tlrc demmdfnr aff xìreet ¡tar'Àlng neE*Írenenfs ¿¡r'¡cJ thur heþ f* wels¡nte rssf¿/¿¡rls 
uif/rouf curs. A píløl progrqrn cüfi r¿û.sttsr lrrcrn¡ crJ'fÈe çue*çflor,,s yru hctvtt ¡wsrd. 

In conclusion, tr appreciate the opportunity to comment on fhe trenefits and feasibility oii 
overnight patkirtg pennit districts. Few peoplc can seriously contend that rninimum parking 
requirements and frcc c¡n-street parking arc long*ferm strategies ta build great neighborloods and 
ùreäte sustain¿ble cíties. I agree that eslabl.ishing fine-graincd petmit districts will be lnorc work 
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fur PBOT thzur offering free on-street parking fcrr everyone. Nevertheless, PIIOT'üan make a. 

great contribulion to the livability and sustainability of Porfland by offering neighborhòods 
option to join ovemight pennit distriots. 

Minimum parking requirements distort transportation choices loward cars, and thns 
incre¡¡se traflhc congcstion, air pollrrtion, and energy consumption, Ihey reduce leûd values aud 
tax rçvenuet. They damage the .sconomy nnd degradç the environmcnt. They debase architecture 
and urhan design. l"hey hurden euterprise nnd prevent the reuse of older huildíngs. 'lhcy irrclcnse 
prices, especially th* prìce of housing fbr lcnrincomc f"amílies. lf ovemight permit cljstricts can 
reduoe the demäffl f'or mini¡num parking requircmcnts, thoy will improve life tbr most citizens 
in Portland. 

Sincerely, 

:Ð-,o' r+,{ ,f{*-"1¡*-
ßc: Sam Adarns 

Susan Anderson 
Eclen Dabs 
Liz Dahl 
Nick Fish 
Ànr.anda Fritz 
Charlie l{alcs 
Steve Novìck 
I)¿rn. Sslt¿rnun 

. John Widnrer 
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Portlsnd should considor ovornight pcrmitx to solve its parking heaclache 
Guest Columnist on Jamrary 05, 2013 

lly Donalcl Shoup 

Pofilsnd is at the ceilter of a nationol planrring debate about ufl'-$reel parkíng requircmunts. 
Advocates oflen claim that pnrking requircnrents ârc necessary becausc bankx rvill never lTnancc 
new aputnrent huildíngs withnut pnrking, dev*lopers will ncver build thenr cmd tc¡rants will 
never want to live in them. 

Porlland has tqsted these claims by removing the parking requirements fi:r new åpðrtnrent 
buildings near trarnit. lVhat happened'l Banks are lcnding, developers are builcling, and tenants 
*re renting the new apartments without parking. 

Sonre residçnts of these new apatlment buildings own çârs" holever, antl park them on tlre 
nearhy streels. ïhe residents of ncarhy neighhorhoocls ars now cornplaini.ng aborrt perhing 
spillover, and who c"ur hlame them? liortunatcly, thc city of Portland can solvs this *pillorar 
prüblúm withnr¡t new par"kìng rec¡uirements" J'he prohlern i* not a lack r¡f offistreet ¡raúíng 
spnrcs, but tlre lack of nn-street pcrrkiug manageme.nt. 

Ilortlancl can allorv thc residents of any block to adopt an ovsnúght permit parking district that 
prohibits overnight parking on the block except for cars with resident permits. This will prevent 
nonresidenfs from storing their cars on lhe block, ånd it will eliminate the parking spillover from 
apartme.nt.s without parking. In Los Angcles, for example, the fee tbr a resfdenfs overnight 
pernrit is only $15 a year. Entbrecme¡tt offisers need to ntako only one quick visit during a rright 
to cite all c{¡r$ prktxl without pennits. Tf thc rusidentr* of a block objcct to an overnight pennit 
pnrking district, tbe spillover parking problenr c¿urlt be seriuus" 

T.he cÍfy can nraks residcnts of apartment buildings u'ithout off-street pnrking ineligiblc t'or 
rssidenliårl parking pennits on noarby blocks, so auyonc who rents an apartment in those 
builtlings will know that ovemight parking in fiont of noarby homes is íllegal. Tenants rvill have 
to live without â car Õr make affangements to pay for ofÏ'*street parking. 'l he mârket 1'or these 
apartmcnts without parking is large, however, because almost a quarter of renter households in 
Portland do ùrit own & c{rr. 

A flurlher refinem$nt fo thu uvern.ight permit system cun hcnelit sveryÕfie. Soms c.ities soll 
s¡recinl nonrssident pemtíts on blocks thnt lrave many vaûânt spåce*n and llrey dedicate.the 
rÊvenue to pay for added services cm lhu blocks thnt áccept tlts nonreiddents' car'¡. Ìì'ur examplc, 
the r:Ìty c¿m scll a few nonr$sident pcnnits on block.s that hnve au ovemight vûronoy râtc greâter 
thnn 5û pércent. Nnruesidents pay mnrket prices ftrr the overnight permits, such as $50 a mr¡nth 
per cûr, Ëach nonresident permit is valid only on a qpecific block, with no more than fnur 
nonresident permits on any block. I"tris ap¡roach ensures that each trlock has ample open parking 
$pÈces for both iesidents and their guests. 
'I'he revenue fmm the nonresident ovemight pËrmits mn pay fnr the residcnts' ovcrniglrt permits 
and fbr added public sorvices, such as repairing sidewalks, pllrnting and trím¡ning street trees, or 

s 

http:manageme.nt
http:cornplaini.ng
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put{ing ovcrhead utility wires underground. Four nonresident permits at $50 a r¡<ln1h rvill raise 
$2,400 ä year for added public services on a block that allorvs limitetl ovemight parking by 
residents of a nearby apartment building without its own off:strcet parking. 

Overniglrt parking pernrit districts can bcrrelìt c¡¡eryonts. Á,ny block can choose tn piohihit 
overnight pm'king except by rcsidcnts. Blocks that allow a fbw nonr*sident pennits,'ho$rsveto 
tvill bonelit fron nerv puhlic investmcnls because the nonrcsidc¡r.tr¡ rviÍl becç¡¡ne pa¡.ing gucstx 
rather thalr lì"eeloaders. And ltcrrtland c$n sontinue its policy of not rcquìring parkirrg in n*w 
apartment huildings rvell serued by public transit. 

Overniglrt pernriLr with nonrcsiclent buy-in will also benefit residents of ttew.aparttnents without 
ot-f:street palking. Car owners pàn pay for nearby on-street parking, and those lvho don't o!\'n & 

car u'on't pay an¡'thing. 'l'he money saved hy not building off-street parking for trew apartments 
will indirectly pay for public reínvestrnent in c¡lder neighborhoods. 

Will uvenright Jremrit tlistricts untäidy ilisoriminate agaínst thc residents of ne.w npadmcnts 
without palking upnces? Sanre nìny argu& tlnt sll drivcrn should pay for on-strcet pnrking 
privilcgcs, but wc nrc * lang rvay.filorn thal world, nnd Pofrland lras la start finm where it is. "A* 
Suprenre Court Justic¡r Bcnjarnin Cardozo v'rrot$, "Justics is rtot to bc taken by stonn. She is to be 
wooeel by slow ådvantes." 

Donald Shoup is a professor of urban plaming in the Luskin School of I'ublic Aftbirs at the 
tlniversity of California at l,os furgeles, 

http:nonrcsidc�r.tr
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Moore-Love, Karla 1ffi5$?4 
From: Justin Cloyd fiustinc@serapdx.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 02, 2013 2:31 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Written testimony for Zoning Code amendments regarding apartment parking 
Attachments: Apt Parking Zoning Amendment feedback .pdf 
Karla, please see attached for zoning code amendments regarding apartment parking. 
This letter is purely my opinion and does not necessarily reflect the views of other HAND board members or my 
colleagues at SERA Architects. 

Thank you.  
-iustin Cloyd, Architect, HAND Board Member  

Dlscl..A|,"4htr{: 

'l his nressagO and any Í,tttãohûÌonls aro inf(fnrjod for ths sole use of fhe 
ifldiv¡dlral or etìtity to whürn it i$ addressecl. lt rnay contairr ínfr:rmation that 
is privÌleged, confidentÍal, and / or exeÍìpt froffl discloslne uncler a¡rplica[rle 
law. lf you are not the intenrled recipient, you are hereLry notitied thâl you 
tn¿{y not use, copy, d¡$closë, or distríbute this nìe$$agó or any inforrration 
contaíned vi ¡thín, includ¡ng any üttachnlents. to anyone. lf you häve receivecj 
this me$såge in error, pleåse ¡tîmediûtely åclvise fhe se ncl{} r arrd ¡lermarrerrily
deletë the rî6$sage and any ättächnìËnl$ ¡tnd dóstroy arly prinlouts mäde. 
/\lthough we have taken steps to en$L¡re that oure"tnail and attaohtrents are 
free 
from viruses. the recip¡enls shoulcl also ensu[e thåt they áre vinls free. 

41212013 

mailto:fiustinc@serapdx.com
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Justin Cloyd 
18L2 SE LLth Avenue 
Portland, OR9721.4 

April 2nd, 20L3 

City Council 
1221 SW 4th Ave # 110 
Portland, OR97204 

Re: Zoning Code Amendment feedback for City Council consideration 

Dear Members of City Council, 

The recent zoning code change contradicts the City's goals as outlined in the Climate Action plan. By 
increasing parking requirements at apartment buildings along our city's best corridors for transit, we are 
incentivizing car transportation rather than fostering long term sustainable alternatives: 

Objective 5 of the 2030 Climate Action Plan calls for creating "vibrant neighborhoods where 90 
percent of Portland residents and 80 percent of Multnomah County resídents can easily walk or 
bicycle to meet all basic daily, non-work needs and have safe pedestrian or bicycle access to 
transit," yet the recent zoning code amendment takes the most fertile ground forthese desired 
"vibrant neighborhoods" and forces additional car parking into them. Not only does the 
increased residential density along the city's transit corridors strengthen the viability of transit 
lines, but promoting walking, bicycling, and transit use among new residents also increases the 
likelihood that new residents will frequent neighborhood businesses. 

Objective 6 of the 2030 Climate Action Plan aims to "reduce per capita daily vehicle-miles 
traveled (VMT) by 30 percent from 2008 levels." lf the City's aim is to reduce vehicle miles, why 
are we promoting the use of single occupancy vehicles by requiring parking spaces for them in 
new large housing projects on a per-unit basis? Should we instead require resident carshare 
parking on a per-housing-community basis? This zoning code amendment appears to be 
applying a 1970's Dallas parking approach to a modern day portland issue. 

Objective 16 of the Climate Action Plan: "Motivate all Multnomah County residents and 
businesses to change their behavior in ways that reduce carbon emissions." Clearly this parking 
amendment is a lost opportunity to promote behavior change among residents and neighbors 
where these buildings would possibly steer them toward more sustainable transportation 
modes. The housing market has finally gotten to a place where renters in certain neighborhoods 
no longer demand a parking spot with their apartment, and now the City is forcing developers to 
provide parking. This is completely incompatible with the City's march toward sustainability and 
reverses zoning codes that have been pushing for this progress for over 25 years. Now, on the 
brink of reaching critical mass for a robust and reliable alternative transportat¡on network that 
supports the 20 minute neighborhoods we're str¡ving to create, the City is backtracking. By 
allowing this zoning code amendment to pass, we are losing a great opportunity to continue the 
Portland Experiment. We are flinching when we should be breaking through this car-centric 
glass ceiling. 
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Should zoning codes be designed to allow the neighbors to provide thoughtful feedback and open  
discussions with developers aboutthe height, orthe size, orthe character of large buildings and their  
impacts to the area? Absolutely. Should zoning codes mandate that parking be required at large  
buildings in neighborhoods with the most potential for car-free living both now and in the long term  
future? Absolutely not.  

We need to be able to split the two issues apart and consider them individually. We all need to make  
sacrifices in order to achieve the goals of our Climate Action Plan. With that in mind, is it really worth  
handcuffing our Climate Action Plan forthe small inconvenience of walking an extra blockfrom your  
house to your parked car? Absolutely not,  

The street is public domain. By submitting to the near-sighted desires of neighbors about parking, the  
City is setting an unfortunate and dangerous precedent that every resident should have exclusive  
parking rights to the portion of the street in front of their house. While this may be necessary for some  
members of the community due to mobility or occupation concerns, this is best resolved on a case by  
case basis.  

We are allowing people's fears about the potential effects of new adjacent development to swiftly and  
severely undermine decades of careful, responsible planning that aims to create a sustainable, healthy,  
and resilient city for generations to come. l, for one, prefer not to let this happen in my back yard.  

Cordially yours with hope,  
Justin Cloyd, Architect, Hosford - Abernathy Neighborhood Development Board Member  
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 

Phyllis Boyer [pboregon@comcast. net] 
Tuesday, April 02, 201312.37 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Testimony regarding City Council Recommendations on Parking Minimuns 

Ms. Moore-Love, 
I am a resident of the Sellwood/Moreland neighborhood. We are being inundated with new developers who 
want to put up large apartment complexes with little or NO PARKING on site. One complex, which the 
developer withdrew due to neighborhood complaints, would have had 100 units with no parking, There is 
another development on Tacoma that will allow 64 units with only 45 parking spaces. I understand the idea 
behind these no parking developments, is that they will only appeal to commuters without cars. That is silly. 
It's also not realistic. Our neighborhoods will lose the parking now afforded to our local merchants and even 
residents may be forced to park away from their own homes due to the congestion. 

Portland seems to be on a direction of the denser, the better. It is important to take into consideration the 
nature of the neighborhood where these developments take place, if anywhere. 

Please preserve the livability of some of the most wonderful, unique neighborhoods which make up inner East 
Poftland. 

I am asking that you pass a resolution requiring parking minimums, effective immediately. 

Best, 
Phyllis Boyer 
7535 SE 19th Ave. 
Poftland, OR 97202-
s03-235-9s11 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Steve Gutmann [gutmann.steve@gmail.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, April 02, 201312:34 PltA  

To: Parsons, Susan; Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Justin Sawyer; Aaron Jones; Adrienne Stacey; Ashe Urban; Becky Luening; Bill Stites; Bob Stacey;
Brian Posewitz; brian@cleanenergyworksoregon.org; Catherine Ciarlo; David Aulwes; David Sweèt; 
Doug Klotz; Doug Klotz; Eli Spevak; Erik Brakstad; Erin Kelley; Glen Lamb; Greg Raisman; Jane 
Pullman; Kasandra Griffin; Mark Wheeler; McCurdy Mary Kyle; Michelle Machado; Pamela Kislak; 
Peter Ovington; RAHMAN Lidwien; Reuben Deumling; Rex Burkholder; Bennett, Rob - pdxinstitute; 
Rob Sadowsky; Robert Liberty; Sean Barnett; Sean LaFreniere; Seth Gallant; Steve Gutmann; Sue 
Knight; Ted Labbe; Thomas Robinson; Tom Brennan; Tony Jordan 

Subject: Scholarly article re. the impact of parking requirements on affordability 
Dear Mayor Hales and City Councilors 

This article may be of interest to the Portland City Council, as well as to individuals who intend 
to testify on Thursday. 

Abstract: Using a pañial deregulation of residential parking in downtown Los Angeles, 
I examine the impact of minimum parking requirements on housing development. I find that 
when parking requirements are removed, developers provide more housing and /ess parking, 
and also that developers provide different types of housing: housing in older buildings, in 
previously disinvested areas, and hous¡ng marketed toward non-drivers. This latter category of 
housing tends to sell for /ess than housing with parking spaces. The research also highlights 
the importance of removing not just quantity mandates but locational mandates as well. 
Developers 
in dense inner citíes are often willing to provide parking, but ordinances that require parking 
to be on the same siúe as housing can be prohibitively expensive. 

Here's the entire article: 

h"ttptt/w_$/w.its.ucla.ed"U/researchlrp"_UþS_/manville aro_dec 2010.p_df 

Steve Gutmann 
E: gutmann.steve@gmail.qqm 
P: 503-333-7564 
Skype: sgutmannl 

4t2t20t3 
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Moore-Love, Karla 3 ffi 5 # tr4 
From: Alexis Grant[alexisg@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, April 02, 201310:41 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Written testimony for April 4 City Council Meeting on "New Apartments and Parking" 

Ms. Moore-Love, 

Please include the below message with written testimony to the City Council for the "New Apartments 
and Parking" item at the April4 meeting. 

Thank you, 
Alexis Grant 

Dear Councillors, 

As a newly-minted and car-free resident of one of Portland's apartment buildings with no on-site auto 
parking, I strongly oppose the proposed amendments to the cunent Zoning Code regarding Minimum 
Parking Requirements for Multi-Unit Buildings. I believe that allowing developers working within the 
city's Frequent Transit Corridors to choose whether parking is an amenity that they want to offer is a 
wise choice for the city, its residents, and local developers. It promotes equity by reducing housing costs 
and sustainability by preserving valuable public space for residential, commercial, greenspace, or 
transportation use. 

The concerns of existing residents regarding parking scarcity are unfounded based on the city's own 
research and the current report's recommendation of revision is largely based on a speculative future in 
which parking demand increases, which may never occur, since parking demand is based very much on 
the built environment and developed transportation systems of a city. If it does occur, the city has many 
other options that would lead to better use of precious public space, including managing use of parking 
by pricing 
or permitting it, which leads to improved turnover and appropriate pricing of a valuable service. To 
allow current residents to close out options for new ones will stifle healthy growth and lead to 
inequitable outcomes as living the inner city increasingly becomes the preserve of those who can afford 
the privilege of paying the inevitable rental cost add-ons that come with fewer units and the $55,000 cost 
ofan underground parking space. 

Not requiring parking also decreases the need to own or use a car, promoting a walkable and bikable 
urban form by both allowing for a higher density through a smaller building 
footprint, and creating buildings that are an active face to the street, without the blank eye of a parking 
garage or the excess asphalt of a parking lot. Adding density along transit corridors is a sensible and 
natural way to allow for the city's future growth and accommodate residents both in central locations 
that provide access and farther-out regions that provide excellent mobility through a variety of 
transportation options. 

It also allows a developer and the city not to incentivize car ownership by default. Less car ownership 
means less space required to store and travel in cars, allowing more space for efficient vehicles such as 
bikes and buses. Even if residents of such buildings own cars, they use them less, something that is one 
of the city's stated goals for the 2030 Bicycle Plan and consistent with city and regional goals for 
greenhouse gas reduction. Incentivize behavior you want more of, not behavior you want less of! 

4/2/20t3 
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Finally, the proposed changes, although they contain ideas worthy of review, are hastily constructed and 
poorly structured. If a 40-unit building requires no parking, how can a 
41-unit building's demand be so different as to require ten spaces? While tightening the definition of 
"frequent transit" and incentivizingthe provision of carsharing spaces and greater levels of bike parking 
are excellent concepts, the rest of the regulations are misguided. Requiring parking is not the future of 
city parking regulations -- intelligent management of demand and use is. We should be looking to the 
future, not the past, in our policies. Please remand these changes to city staff for further development, 
and work to create a better future for all Portlanders through intelligent management of one of our 
biggest city public spaces: our streets. 

Thank you, 
Alexis Grant 
Irvington Gardens Apartments 
Irvington 

41212013 
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Moore-Love, Karla åffi ö # 34 
From: gsacher@yahoo.com 

Sent: Monday, April 01 , 2013 8:46 PM 

To: Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Fish; Novick, Steve; Commissioner Saltzman 
Cc: Moore-Love, Karla; Wickstrom, Matt; Gunnar Sacher 
Subject: Written Testimony: Recommended Changes - New Apartments and Parking Proposed Zoning Code  

Amendments  
Dear Mayor Hales and City Council Members,  
As a long-time resident of the Vrlest End of the Central City, I have  
fol-l-owed with interest and exci-tement the discussion about new minimum  
parklng regulations for new housing developments.  
I wanted to thank you, city council members, and the Bureau of  
Planning and Sustainability for taking on this important issue by 
reaching out to various neighborhood organizations, land use groups, 
and many other advocacy groups. The "Memo: Minimum Parking 
Requirements for Multi-Famiry Buildings" and the "planning and  
Sustainability Commission (PSC) Recommendation: Code Amendments" are  
proof of the research that the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability  
have done to come up with a recommendation on the subject.  
As you are preparing to adopt the proposed Code Amendments, I urge you  
to consider the following changes:  

1. <!--[endif]--)proposed Amendment #1 and #2: one parking space per four 
dwelling units for new deveJ-opments of more than 40 units 

The data presented by the Bureau of Planning and SustainabiJ-íty
suggest that BBB of residents of the City of Portland own at least. 
one car. The Parking Survey conducted produced a simil-ar result:12% 
of the respondents own at feast one car. In addition, an average of 
55% of new buitdings and 68% of new unit.s built outside of the 
Central- City provide parking. 
The proposed amendment requires only 25? of buildings with 40 or 
more units to provide parking. This minimum requirement is 432 i-ess 
than the current. average number for units with parking provided.
Although commendable as a long-term, strategic goal, this proposed 
number of 252 is not reflecting current realities at all-. 
I strongly suggest revising the 25? minimum parking requirement
upwards. Alfow for periodic reviews of the percentage of parking
provided by new developments per t.ime table in the future to revise
the number downwards. 
Pl-ease also consider t.hat 25? of a 4O-unit building compared to 25v"
of a 500-unit building as recently proposed for the lVest End area 
has a very different impact on the parking situation in an already 
stressed neighborhood. Therefore, I suggest. adjusting the minimum
parking requirement.s for different dweJ-ting categories, for example
40 100 units, 100 - 200 units, etc.. 

4/2/20t3 
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2. <l--[endif]--)Proposed Amendment #3: Aflow addit.ionaÌ reducLions for  
car-sharing and bike-sharing  

f cannot support the reductions for car-sharing and bike sharing in 
conjunction with the proposed minimum parking requirement- of 25? as
it further exacerbates the parking issues for the reasons stated 
above. 
I suggest disal-lowing additionaf reductions unl-ess the minimum 
parking requirement is adjusted upwards. 

3. <!--[endif]-->Existing language - Parking regulations in a plan district 
or overl-ay zone (e.9. Central- City, Gateway and Northwest plan districts)
supersede minimum parking requirements -- Proposed langtrage - no change 

Residents of the Centraf Cit.y, Gateway and Northwest plan districts 
face the same challenges when it comes t.o neighborhood parking
issues. In addition, Chapter 33.510 for the Central- City PJ-an 
District. does not define anv minj-mum parking requirements but only
maximum parking requirements. 
It is extremely important to not excl-ude any plan districts in the 
city. Should you adopt the amendment as proposed, f request that you
direct the Bureau of Planning ancì Sust.ainability to start working on 
a similar amendment to Chapter 33.510 of Title 33. 

As you are considering the proposed language of Code Amendments, I 
wanted to express my hope that this wil-l only be the first step in 
creati-ng a hol-istic, long-term, and strategic but. reality-based and 
phased Parking policy for the city of Portl-and. 

Respectfully, 
Gunnar Sacher 

4t2t2013 



Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Wickstrom, Matt 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, April 01 ,2013 1:09 PM 
Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: 'Julie Garver' 
Subject: FW: New parking amendments & historic buildings 

Karla, 

Please subm¡t Julie Garver's email below as testimony for the April 4th apaftments/parking hearing. Julie is 
cc'd on this email, 

Matt 

Matt Wickstrom  
SE District Liaison  
City of Poftland, Bureau of Planning and Sustainability  
s03-823-2834  
m att,wickstro m @ portla ndoregon . gov  

-----Original Message----- 
From : J u lie Garver Imailto :jgarver@i nnovativehousingi nc.com]  
Sent: Monday, April 01, 2013 1:12 PM 
To: Wickstrom, Matt 
Subject: RE: New parking amendments & historic buildings 

Hi Matt... 

Sure my email can be submitted as testimony. And yes I'm planning to attend. 

Thanks much! 

Julie 

lulie E. Garver  
Housing Development Director  
Innovative Housing, Inc.  
219 NW Second Avenue  
Portland, Oregon 97209  
Phone (503) 226-4368 ext.3  
Cell (360) 63s-1216  
Fax (503) 226-2509  
www, i n novativehousi n g i nc. com  

-----Original Message----- 
From : J u I ie Garuer Imailto :jgaruer@innovativehousin gi nc.com]  
Sent: Friday, March 22,20L3 5:33 PM 
To: Wickstrom, Matt 
Subject: RE: New parking amendments & historic buildings 
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Hi Matt.., 

Thanks for letting me know. I've been following the DJC Articles, It is only my opinion, but I sure hope the 
project on Division that got its permits pulled can come to a fair resolution. I realize the neighbors don't like 
the project, and think that not having any onsite parking will severely impact them. 

But the project was permitted and started in good faith under the ordinances in place at the time. I would 
hate to see a project that is already halfway done be required to try to conform to added parking 
requirements that it was never designed to accommodate. As a developer, I can't imagine how I could do 
that. And if I were a neighbor, I wouldn't expect it. Applying the amendments to futuie projects seems the 
appropriate course of action. 

I really hope the City does not get caught in the middle of this fight. It is a no-win for the City. I think what 
should happen is that the City should request that LUBA accept the neighbor's appeal even though the time 
limit has passed, That puts this fight squarely where it belongs...at LUBA. 

I think the parking amendments are not bad, in most cases. However the new rules will make it very hard for 
historic buildings to be converted and positively re-used if they are not in the Central City. This is a shame, 
because historic buildings already have many additional costs like seismic, egress and fire life safety. All 
things that are very neededl But it seems that an exception could be made about parking for historic 
buildings, because let's face it...there are just not very many out there. And they add so much to the 
character of our City. 

Anyway, I am going to make every effort to attend on the 4th. Thanks for the notification...I really appreciate 
it. 

Julie 

Julie E. Garuer 
Housing Development Director 
Innovative Housing, Inc. 
219 NW Second Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97209 
Phone (503) 226-4368 ext,3 
Cell (360) 63s-1216 
Fax (503) 226-2509 
www. innovativehousing i nc.com 
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housed downtown and ¡n neighborhood centers and corridors where services and 
amenities are concentrated. Parking minimums make sustainable, affordable, 
transit oriented development less feasible in these locations. Parking supply 
mandates incentivize automobile ownership and usage through a de facto subsidy. 

o they are out of touch with observed demographic trends. Automobile ownership is 
declining in key segments of the population, particularly among the young and 
recently retired. Growth in car share opportunities and the ever increasing costs of 
maintenance and fuel are likely to support this trend. lf these trends continue we will 
likely be able to meet parking demand with current supply, and if these trends 
accelerate we could end up with a glut of expensive, unused and unconvertible 
parking garages. 

o they displace storefronts, public spaces and residences with parking lots when land 
values are too low to allow structured parking to be feasible. This bleeds the energy 
and vitality out of a Main Street. While Downtown and The Pearl District have land 
values high enough to make structured parking economically feasible, most of 
Portland does not. Surface parking lots will create "missing teeth" in the street 
frontage, and many projects simply will not be built because the cost of providing 
parking absorbs any potential financial incentive. 

Thank you for your consideration of our perspective. We hope our comments will lead to 
better and more equitable housing and neighborhoods for everyone in our city. 

Sincerely, 

David Aulwes 
Sean Barnett 
Rob Bennett 
Erik Brakstad 
Tom Brennan 
Rex Burkholder 
Brian Cefola 
Catherine Ciarlo 
Jeff Cropp 
Brian Detman 
Reuben Deumling 
Jim Edelson 
Joseph Edge 
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Seth Gallant 
Kasandra Griffin 
Peter Gutmann 
Steve Gutmann 
Rebecca Hamilton 
Marsha Hanchrow 
Aaron Jones 
Davida Jordan 
Tony Jordan 
Erin Kelley 
Pamela Kislak 
Doug Klotz 
Sue Knight 
Glenn Lamb 
Ted Labbe 
Sean LaFreniere 
Robert Liberty 
Becky Luening 
Michele Machado 
Mary Kyle McCurdy 
Jane Pullman 
OregonWalks.org 
Brian Posewitz 
Beth Raisman 
Greg Raisman 
Thomas Robinson 
Stephanie Routh 
Rob Sadowsky 
Justin Sawyer 
Ben Schonberger 
Eli Spevak 
Adrienne Stacey 
Bob Stacey 
Bill Stites 
David Sweet 
Mark Wheeler 
Ashe Urban 

http:OregonWalks.org
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Parsons, Susan 

From: joseph bradford [joseph. bradford@icloud. com] 
Sent: Friday, March 29,2013 3:45 PM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Parking for apartments 

My name is joe bradford and I do not support the parking mandate on new development. Whenthe cycle is over apartments that coul-d be buift under different economics *oñ't bebecause of addition requirements. Generalfy , deveÌopers do put parking 1n where they canand it makes sense-- and should be an economic decision, not one decided by nimbys I 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: Ted Labbe [ted.labbe@gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 29,2013 2:18 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Depave comments on proposed parking requirements for new apartments 
Attachments : Depave_letteronCOPparki n g req ui rements2. pdf 
Hello: 

Please accept the attached comments on the City of Portland's proposed parking requirements for new 
apartments. We appreciate the opportunity to provide comments on this issue and look forward to 
offering public testimony next Wed April 4 at the public hearing. 

Thank you, 

Ted Labbe and the Depave team 

i.o rooo. 
6325 N Albina Ave #7 
Portland, OP.97217 
tcrJ, l3þbqrg¿srna ì l,ct)Lr. 
so3-7 58-9s62 

Save our in-boxes! http://emailchartgr.olg 

3129/2013  

http://emailchartgr.olg
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March 29,2013 

Portland City Council 
1221 SW 4th Ave, Room 140 
Portland, OR 97204 
karla. moore-love(ôportlandoreqon.çov 

RE: Parking Requirements and New Apartment Buildings 

Dear Mayor Hales and City Commissioners Fritz, Fish, Novick, and Saltzman: 

As a community organization committed to citizen action to reduce the proliferation of 
unnecessary pavement, Depave welcomes the opportunity to provide comments on the City of 
Poftland's proposed zoning code amendments regarding parking requirements. We offered 
comments on this issue at the November 13, 2012 and March 12, 2013 Planning and 
Sustainability Commission (PSC) meetings and will continue to offer input to the City on this and 
other important sustainability and equity issues. 

The City of Portland's current progressive parking policies are an important tool supporting 
development of dense, mixed-use walkable neighborhoods, allowing the City to slowly transition 
away from an auto-centric transportation system. These policies: foster more efficient urban 
land use; maintain affordable housing choices; promote more interactive and small business-
friendly streetscapes; support greater mobility for pedestrians, bikes, and transit; help preserve 
greenspaces and downstream water quality; and move the City towards greater resiliency in the 
face of shifting climate regimes. 

Right now City leaders are hearing noisy complaints from neighbors concerned with impacts to 
on-street parking and community character. However, it is important to know that there are 
many advocates for bikes, pedestrians, transit, affordable housing, smañ growth, and 
sustainability who favor the current zoning code provisions. 

We commend City staff on their recent research and report to PSC and Council on parking 
requirements. This work illustrates that there is sufficient parking within a few blocks of new 
apartments lacking on-site parking. The City's report considers and offers solutions for disabled, 
bike, and temporary parking needs, and it demonstrates that new apartments built without 
parking tend to have more affordable units. 

While we applaud the City's efforts to ameliorate perceived neighborhood impacts, we question 
the wisdom of proposed zoning code amendments and object to the lack of discussion around a 
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comprehensive parking management and City streets cost-recovery system. Below we detail 
these concerns and offer suggestions for improvements and consider the wider context for this 
discussion of parking requirements. 

Proposed code amendments and the need for parkinq benefit districts 
Code amendment #1 adds a new provision whereby apartments with more than 40 units would 
be required to have one parking space per four units. We are concerned that this provision 
would interfere with development of new affordable housing and create artificial limits on 
construction economies of scale. We would object less to a requirement for one parking space 
per six or eight units, a higher threshold for on-site parking requirements (e.9. 60 units), and/or 
an approach where only the number of units above the 4O-unit threshold would count (e.9, 0.25 
parking spaces per unit starting at the 41st unit and beyond). 

Code amendment #2 modifies and significantly shrinks the number and distribution of transit 
corridors where the on-site parking requirements exemption applies. Currently the on-site 
parking exemption applies to areas with "transit service of 20 minute or greater rush hour 
frequency", and the proposed changes would shift to the Trimet "Frequent Service" 15-minute 
standards. This shift could ultimately affect new development on -24,000 tax lots but under 
current zoning approximately 5,120 properties would have new on-site parking requirements 
applied immediately. We support an approach that better aligns the zoning code with Trimet's 
primary service corridors, but such drastic changes should be considered in the context of the 
comprehensive plan update not in a piecemeal fashion without careful review as proposed now. 

We welcome code amendments #3-6, but are troubled to see the continued lack of 
consideration for residential parking permit systems that could simultaneously: better manage 
parking demand, create a revenue stream for local neighborhood improvements, and provide 
needed PBOT cost recovery to maintain City streets. Numerous parties like Daniel Shoup, 1000 
Friends of Oregon, and Oregon Walks have called for experimentation with parking 
management schemes. Various schemes could help remedy the funding shortfall for 
maintenance and upkeep of City streets, and systems could be designed to be low-cost or free 
for neighborhood residents. We strongly encourage the City to take this opportunity to align the 
work of PBOT and BPS, and experiment with 'parking benefit districts'to help create a more 
sustainable streetsca pe th at remed ies long-term fund i n g shortfa lls. 

Needed social, economic, and environmental context for parkinq requirements discussion 
Portland is in the midst of a long-awaited market adjustment, which is correcting pent up 
demand for multi-family housing after decades of construction dominated by single-family 
residential homes. Portland is the last affordable city on the west coast, but housing costs are 
rising fast and we need to find ways to retain and expand our stock of affordable housing. 
Housing affordability is one reason why Portland has built an impressive reputation as a 
creative, sustainable, and relatively equitable community. 

Our housing stock is dominated by detached single-family residential homes, which are among 
the least sustainable and affordable of housing choices. Apartments, condos, and attached 
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multi-family housing make more efficient use of land, energy, and public resources. Moreover,  
the public health impacts of auto-centric single-family residential development are crushing us:  
obesity, diabetes, etc. We need incentives for folks to get out of their cars, walk, bike, and ride  
transit. Every incremental change we can make that favors walkability and discourages car use  
needs careful study and adoption.  

Twenty years ago, car-sharing, low-cost intercity buses, and other alternatives to private car  
ownership were just concepts. Now they are real and viable choices, with private car ownership  
rates and vehicle miles traveled in decline. Cars are no longer central to our cultural identity like  
they were a generation or more ago. 

More dense, walkable building forms represent a return to an older Portland architectural past, 
before the car came to dominate after WWll, Too many historic buildings have already fallen to 
be replaced by parking garages or lots to satisfy unsustainable parking requirements. When 
parking requirements were first imposed on our neighborhood commercial districts, they 
impeded redevelopment and many languished for decades before the City lifted them in the 
1980's, 

Creating dense, walkable neighborhoods fosters mobility for everyone and makes needed 
public and private ADA improvements more affordable and doable. Bikes, pedestrians, and 
transit support vibrant streetscapes, concentrating customers who frequent and benefit local 
businesses. Recent work by PSU suggests shoppers arriving by bike, foot, or transit outspend 
those arriving by car, and that parking congestion in close-in historic business districts is more 
related to retail customers arriving by car than it is to the proliferation of apartments without on-
site parking. 

New apartment construction is one of the few signs of recovery, in an otherwise sagging 
housing construction economy. With continued near-term PBOT budget shortfalls the City 
needs to identify new revenue streams to support street upkeep and maintenance, as well as 
other public improvements. Parking benefit districts are one potential new revenue stream that 
deserve consideration, and not just within the central city but also in neighborhood commercial 
districts. 

Portland has made important strides preparing for climate change, but still has more work to do. 
TriMet service cuts and new parking requirements potentially jeopardize our recent progress on 
reducing vehicle miles traveled, Policies fostering mobility by foot, bike, and transit move us 
towards energy independence and self-reliance, while those supporting car reliance and a 
sprawling urban form make us more dependent on expensive, harmful fossil fuels. 

Finally, we must object to the rushed public process used to bring these code changes forward. 
All three public hearings (including the planned April4 City Council hearing) have occurred 
during weekdays, making them difficult - if not impossible - for lower-income, working people to 
attend. We have not heard from apartment dwellers, working people, and others who would be 
harmed by the code changes, which will make rental housing more expensive, less available, 
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and less accessible. Nor have we had a chance to consider how these changes align with the 
City's comprehensive plan, climate action plan, and N/etro's 2040 growth concept plan. 

With this context in mind, we urge you to carefully consider the adoption of new on-site parking 
requirements, and to expand their discussion to consideration of parking benefit districts. New 
parking requirements will incrementally jeopardize housing affordability, community health and 
livability, a recovering construction industry, and regional sustainability. Parking is never free: 
we all pay for parking whether we drive or not. Research by Daniel Shoup and others indicates 
that on-site parking requirements can increase the cost of housing by 30% or more. 

ln sum, we ask that you reconsider these proposed amendments. We favor no chanqes to the 
current City code around on-site parking requirements for new apartment buildings. However, 
we understand that you and your staff are under tremendous pressure from the neighborhoods. 
We respectfully suggest that you consider: 

delaying and deliberating more carefully over these proposed changes to be sure that 
they align properly with the comprehensive plan, and to ensure that all voices have been 
heard; 
raising the size threshold for required on-site parking to 60 or more apartment units; only 
counting units above this threshold when determining numbers of required parking 
spaces; and retaining the parking exemption for new apartments within 500 feet of 
"transit service of 20 minute or greater rush hour frequency;" and 
experimenting with a pilot parking benefit district in one or more close-in historic 
commercial districts to examine the feasibility of such an approach. 

Thank you for your public service and thoughtful deliberation on these matters. 

Sincerely, 

Ted Labbe and the Depave team 
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From: lone.pine@comcast.net 
Sent: Friday, March 29,2013 l0:50 AM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Parking [done sp] 

My name is Barry Hinkson and I live at 6428 1Sth Ave., right behind QFC. I teach Sp. Ed. K=5. 
My cell is 5032341601. 

I'm writing because the issue of off street parking for apartments, is very important to me. Our 
streets were built in or around 
1920, so they are narrow. Most of us do not have a garage or a garage where newer cars 
won't fit, so consequently, we park 
on the street. 

When the developer proposed a four story apartment complex, in our very old and established 
neighborhood, I was glad for the 
local businesses, on Milwaukee and for the local Public School. When I discovered that 
parking would NOT be provided, lwas 
alarmed because our local streets are already crowded with cars. 

It's just a matter of caring for the integrity and liveability of the neighborhood. We can build 
and attain density, but not at the cost 
of greed and over crowding. 

Sincerely, 
Barry Hinkson 

312912013 

mailto:lone.pine@comcast.net
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b. 

Existing residents and businesses complain that allowing residents of the new apartments 
to park on the street amounts to a subsidy to the developers. However, it is no more a subsidy to 
the developer than free on-street parking has long been a subsidy to the existing residents and 
businesses. Again, opponents of existing code are complaining about someone else getting what 
they themselves have long been getting. Again, it does not seem unfair to expect them they have 
to share the public property as the community grows. 

c. There Is No Unfair "Transfer of Wealth." 

Existing residents and businesses also claim their property values would go down if on-
street parking becomes scarcer and that this would amount to a "transfer of wealth" to the 
developers. In fact, I suspect that any reduction in property value from reduced parking would 
be more than ofßet by increased property value from a more vibrant neighborhood. In any 
event, to adopt codes forcing developers and new residents (indirectly) to pay for off-street 
parking so existing residents and businesses can continue to park free in the public right of way 
would be a "transfer of wealth" from the developers and future residents to the existing 
businesses and residents. The fairest solution here is to say that the public right of way is a 
public resource and that existing and future businesses and residents need to share it. 

d. "Neighborhood Character" Needs Room To Change. 

By all accounts, the Portland area will grow in leaps and bounds over the coming decade, 
especially if climate change forces people to move north. Expecting existing neighborhoods to 
retain existing "character" in density, building sizes and building types is naive, unreasonable 
and selÊdestructive to the community. There is nothing magical about "existing character." 
Nothing establishes it as the peak of perfection in urban planning or design. It is just where we 
happen to be right now. If we mandated conformance with "existing character" 20 years ago, we 
wouldn't have the Pearl District or South Waterfront. lf we mandated conformance to "existing 
character" 150 years ago, downtown Portland would have nothing over 10 stories high. Our 
neighborhoods are bound to change. They need to change if we are going to try to limit the 
spread of our urban footprint (as we should). Thus, the codes should not be revised, as some 
neighbors suggest, to preserve "existing character." 

5. The Cit)¡ Should Put Some Faith In Free Markets. 

The parking/apartment debate often seems to assume that the neighborhoods will have 
only the quantity and style of parking mandated by city government. The debate seems to forget 
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that we still have a somewhat free-market economy and that markets are often very good (better 
than government) at allocating resources. If parking in fact becomes a scarce and valuable 
commodity in neighborhoods with new apartment developments, the marketplace will find away 
to provide more parking even if it is not mandated by city codes. If new residents need parking, 
they will make it a priority in buying and renting and developers will provide it. If existing 
businesses and residents need it, the markets will no doubt give them a chance to buy it. There 
really is not a good reason, other than a blunt "first come, first serve" philosophy, to say that new 
residents and businesses should pay for off-street parking while existing residents and businesses 
are entitled to monopolizeThe public right of way for free. Moreover, relying on markets will 
allocate the parking most efficiently by matching the best parking with the people who need it 
most and are therefore willing to pay for it; and by leaving the worst parking to the people who 
don't care as much, such as the non-driving apartrnent resident who needs parking only for the 
occasional visitor with a car. 

6. Some Nesative Side Effects Need To Be Tolerated For The Greater Good. 

AImost all new development will have some negative consequences - increasing traffic, 
reducing available parking, reducing privacy, impairing views, etc. However, we need new 
development to accommodate an increasing population and to revitalize rundown areas; and 
most people agree that we need to grow up so we don't need to grow out so much. If we are 
going to get the development we need, we cannot hold developers to an impossible standard of 
buildings that don't have any negative impacts on existing residents. Some amount of impact 
needs to be tolerated for the greater good - for reduced sprawl, for less dependence on 
automobiles, for more affordable housing, etc. 

7. Opponents Of Existing Codes Are Over Represented. 

The City also should keep in mind that a person who sees a threat to his or her on-street 
parking is much more likely to write the City and show up at hearings than a possible future 
renter or a person with a policy preference for the broad principles behind existing codes. 
Although the opponents of existing codes may be more numerous in the hearing rooms and 
inboxes of city officials, the majority of the community may very well value reduced sprawl, less 
auto dependence and more affordable housing over perpetually free on-street parking for 
whoever was there first. 

Thank you for considering my comments. 

Very truly yours, 

ß'úüt 9s'Jaaitz 
Brian Posewitz 
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From: Nameny,Phil(PLN)  
Sent: Thursday, March 28,2013 8:35 AM  

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Wickstrom, Matt; Schooley, Sara 
subject: FW: A letter *not* in favor of parking for new development on sE Division 
Karla, 

I am forwarding an email that is addressed to Mayor Hales (and presumably the Council) regarding the parking 
provisions going to hearing on the gth, I was not able to tell if she had sent this to the Council separately, so am  
providing it to you for the record.  

l'm also cc'ing Matt and Sara who are working on the project. 

Phil Nameny 

From: Alicia Cohen fmailto:cohenalicia@gmail,com]  
Sent: Wednesday, March 27,2013 11:06 PM  
To: Nameny, Phil (PLN)  
Subject: A letter xnot* in favor of parking for new development on SE Division  

Dear Mayor Hales, 

Please know that while a number of vocal residents in the Richmond neighborhood are very organized 
and outspoken in their car advocacy, they absolutely do not represent the majority of residents affected 
by new development in inner Southeast. They certainly do not represent me. 

I am strongly opposed to including parking spaces in new development in my neighborhood and many 
neighbors I speak with share my position. 

Parked cars are not the problem we face in inner Southeast as we move toward a more dense urban 
environment. The problem we face is moving cars. Building parking spaces for new residents will only 
exacerbate our problems. Our narrow two-lane roads cannot physically support the volume of car traffic 
that the new density would bring *ifx we build to encourage car driving. In fact, if anything, I am in 
favor of on-street parking. Cars parked on-street have been shown to act as a protective buffer and 
safety feature for non-drivers as they serve to slow down car traffic. 

I agree with RNRG that the city should demand more of developers/developments in order to make the 
increase in population easier on those of us who already live off Division. I, however, think there are 
many better solutions than more parking. For example, how about requiring developments include 
yearly lfri-Met passes for all residents? These TriMet passes could be paid for either by the developer or 
through residential fees. How about fare-free zones on Division? RequiringZipcar parking? Have the 
developers foot the bill for better bike lanes? Or, best of all, how about some non-motorized-vehicle 
only roads? Wouldn't it be wonderful to be able to bike along streets and never have to worry about a 
car hitting you? 

In an ideal world I would like to see the cost of TriMet go down substantially in order to increase 
ridership in our neighborhood and all over the city. 

I have lived in the Clinton/Abernathy neighborhood on-and-off for over twenty years. I love our 

3/28120t3 
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neighborhood. I{owever, the increase in *moving* car traffic has rnade biking and walking much less 
safe aud much less pleasant. T'he air pollution and noise from cars has greatly increased in the past five 
or so years. 

My daughter attends Abernethy School right off Division and her school is ranked in the bottom 2o/o for 
toxic air quality from sitting industrial sites for the entire US. To add more cars into the toxic mix in our 
neighborhood is the wrong answer for health, safety, and quality of life. 

Sincerely, 
Alicia Cohen 
s03-47s-92s6 
2240 SE24th Ave 
97214 

312812013 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: 
Sent: 

Bob Stacey Ibobstacey@mac.com]
Thursday, March 28,2013 9:20 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla; Parsons, Susan 
Cc: Wickstrom, Matt 
Subject: Testimony for April 4 Council hearing 

Attachments: letter to council.docx; psc 1 1.12.docx; ATT00001.txt 

letter to psc 11.12.docx ATT00001.txt (115 
runcil.docx (152 KE (97 KB) B) 

Please provide this testimony (a Ìetter to Counci.Iwith an attachment in a second Word fil-e) to the City Council, and make it a part of theCouncil's record in its April 4, 2013 hearing on amendments to the zoning code for apartment parking recommended by the Planning and Sustainability Commisslon. 

Thank you. 
Bob Stacey 
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Bob Stacey  
3434 SE Brooklyn Street  

Portland, OIR97202  

tillti,iTiri;l ¡j; ';i-.1;:; l'+t ,¡::iiMarch 28,2013 

Mayor Charlie Hales 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Commissioner Amand a F ritz 
Commissioner Steve Novick 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 

Subject: Proposed Zoning Code Parking Amendments 

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners: 

Due to scheduling conflicts I'm unable to appear and testify at your public hearing next 
week on proposed zoning code amendments that would require parking in multiple 
dwelling development in areas where parking is not required by the current code. I offer 
the following comments solely in my personal capacity, as a resident of a Portland 
neighborhood that is experiencing significant new apartment and single-dwelling 
development. 

I do not agree with the Planning and Sustainability Commission's recommendation that 
these amendments should be adopted. However, it appears to me that you are likely to 
adopt new parking requirements for residential development along the city's main streets. 
Given those circumstances, I urge you to impose no greater parking requirements on new 
residential development than those recommended by the commission. 

I have attached my November 12,2012 testimony to the Planning and Sustainability 
Commission, presented in response to staff reports on the impact of low-parking and no-
parking apartment buildings. My testimony there argued against imposing parking 
requirements and in favor of creating parking management districts abutting the City's 
main streets, to protect the on-street parking resource for existing residents. I hope you'll 
consider my arguments as supporting your adoption of the Planning and Sustainability 
Commission's amendments, rather than amendments that would be more harmful to new 
mixed-use and multi-dwelling development. 

As I told the commission in November, my family and I have lived here in Richmond, a 
few blocks off Division, for nearly 37 years. In the last two decades, under regulations 
that allowed development without parking, this neighborhood has been transformed for 
the better. It is far stronger, wealthier, and more fun and convenient to live in than it was 
in the seventies and eighties, with more transit, more shops, more restaurants. However, 
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it has not become more economically diverse. Imposing the cost of parking on rlew 
housing will not make that housing more affordable, and may slow the development of 
additional rnultiple dwelling housing altogether. That would be bad for my neighborhood 
and my city. 

I ask that you proceed with care and caution, and limit the changes you make to those 
recommended by the Planning and Sustainability Commission. Thank you for your 
thoughtful consideration of this issue. 

Very truly yours, 

Bob Stacey 

enclosure 
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Bob Stacey  
3434 SE Brooklyn Street  

Portland, Ox_97202  

Via email 

November 12,2012 

André Baugh, Chair 
Portland Planning and Sustainability Commission 
1900 SW 4il'Avenue, Suite 7100 
Portland, OR 97201 

Subject: Public Forum on New Apartments and Parking 

Dear Chair Baugh and Commissioners: 

This letter responds to your request for public comment on the research and analysis 
conducted by the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability on the parking impacts of 
recently-constructed apartment buildings containing no off-street parking or fewer off-
street spaces than the number of dwelling units constructed. Please include these 
comments in the public record of your November 13 Forum. 

The reports on this subject submitted by the Bureau and its consultants contain good 
work done in a limited amount of time. They provide useful analysis that should inform 
the public's and the Commission's discussion of community concerns about the impacts 
of recent apartment construction, particularly on the supply of on-street parking available 
to current residents of areas near these buildings and buildings which may be constructed 
in the future. 

I have long been involved in city and regional land use and transpoftation policy, as a 
public interest advocate, as City planning director, as a land use lawyer, and at TriMet. 
In January I will join the Metro Council, representing parts of Southeast, Northeast and 
Southwest Portland. However, my comments to you are solely my personal thoughts, 
and are based on my experience as a resident and homeowner for the past 36 years in one 
of the neighborhoods affected by recent low-parking and no-parking housing 
development. 
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The Bureau's November 7 summary report makes clear that community concerns about 
recently built or permitted apartments are not limited to parking impacts, but include 
issues with notice and opportunity for comment as well as building height, density and 
design. Public comments reflect worries about the pace and scale of development, and its 
impact on the livability and quality of nearby single-family neighborhoods. 

Such concerns are understandable. Notwithstanding the recession and slow pace of 
recovery from it, Portland continues to grow. The 2010 Census enumerated nearly 
584,000 Portland residents; one year later, the Census Bureau estimates another 10,000 
people had been added to the city. Today, it is almost certain that Portland has now 
passed the 600,O0O-population milestone. Residential vacancies are extraordinarily low; 
the result is the current spate of apaftment construction. This new development follows 
the construction of many new apartment and condominium buildings outside the Central 
City in the decade leading up to the 2008 crash. New four-story and taller buildings rise 
on narrow strips of commercial land bordering single-family neighborhoods, their 
designs and materials different from existing development. Numerous residents find 
these changes obj ectionable. 

I understand these concerns about density, height and design; but I do not share them. On 
SE Division, my neighborhood main street, development since the 1990s has steadily 
improved what was (and to some extent, still is) a depressing, ugly strip of automobile-
oriented development interspersed with boarded-up and plastered-over nondescript 
single-story commercial buildings from the early 20th century, and motel-style apartments 
from the 1960s and '70s. The city's development standards, although minimal, have 
resulted in new buildings that reinforce the pedestrian environment along Division. 
Moreover, the ground-floor retail in those buildings and in revitalized existing 
buildings-particularly the ever-expanding universe of restaurants-has added real 
pedestrian traffic to Division for the first time in more than a generation. 

There is more that could be done by the City to address the conflicts that arise from a 
zoning pattern that puts single-family houses and four-story buildings back-to-back on 
the same block, and the Commission and Bureau should explore those issues as part of 
the zoning implementation of the Portland Plan. But the Commission should not lose 
sight of the enormous gains made toward truly walkable "20-minute neighborhoods" on 
main streets like Division, precisely because those four-story buildings have helped add 
businesses, residents, customers and transit patrons to the neighborhood. I strongly urge 
the Commission not to reverse course on the policy of encouraging mixed-use, 
pedestrian-oriented development on the City's transit-served main streets. 
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Most Portlanders who live in single-family neighborhoods expect to be able to park on 
the street in front of their homes. We look out the front window if someone pulls up to 
the curb out front into "our" space. Of course, it isn't our spaae; it's public property, and 
we use it through long-standing privilege, not by right. 

But that privilege of nearby on-street parking is very important to folks who rely on it.  
And the work done by the Bureau shows that new apartment buildings with reduced or no  
off-street parking put more cars on neighborhood streets within two blocks of the  
buildings. So, too, do businesses along Portland's main streets, whether they're in the  
ground floors of these new low/no parking buildings or in revitalized older storefront  
spaces. As development proceeds along Division in my neighborhood, the streets on  
either side are starting to experience what has long been the case near SE Hawthorne to  
the north: competition for curb parking.  

The remedy for this competition must not be to restore the costly requirement that every 
building provide off-street parking for every unit. As the stafls research makes clear, 
this would add tens of thousands of dollars to the cost of even small dwelling units in 
main street development. The condominium market of five years ago may have been 
able to bear that cost; but today our neighborhoods are finally seeing development that 
can respond to the growing need for lower-cost rental housing, by avoiding the high price 
of structured parking. 

Instead of prohibiting low-parking and no-parking apartment buildings, the City should 
focus on improving its parking management programs aimed at protecting existing users 
of on-street parking. The City's parking management districts are capable of great 
flexibility in their design. It should be possible to draw district boundaries that include 
single-family zoned properties near Division and other main streets, while excluding 
from the district those commercially zoned properties where larger aparlment buildings 
are permitted. Existing homeowners and tenants in single-family zoned homes would be 
eligible for parking permits. Apartment residents without ofÊstreet parking would not; 
and they would have to walk three or four blocks if they wanted to park a car on-street. 
This would both spread the parking impact of new buildings over a wider area, and 
encourage apartment residents to consider using car-sharing services, transit and cycling 
rather than continuing to own a car they have to hike to in order to use. 

It's also possible that such limitations on parking would dampen demand for no-car 
apartment buildings, lowering rents and potentially resulting in fewer such buildings. 
However, that kind of market response is preferable to prohibiting construction of 
housing without parking. The number of car-free households in the City is growing. 
Those households deserve the choice of buying housing without being forced to pay the 
cost of parking they do not use. To the extent that Portland can encourage the formation 
of more such car-free households-through a combination of allowing car-free buildings 
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while regulating nearby on-street parking-we will all enjoy the benefits of cleaner air, 
less automobile traffic, and safer streets. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on these important issues. 

Very truly yours, 

lsl 

Bob Stacey 
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March 27,2013 

Written Testimony for April 4th City Council Hearing 
Su bm itted via email to: karla. moore-love@portlandoreqon. gov 

RE: New Apartments and Parking 

Dear City Council Members, 

I understand the desire for a reasonable minimum parking requirement for large developments  
along transit corridors that can too quickly overwhelm an adjacent neighborhood. I support that  
change as well as most of the other changes recommended by the Planning and Sustainability  
Commission (PSC) that better match code regulations with actualtransportation behavior.  
However, the PSC recommendation before the City Council includes a seemingly benign code  
amendment that would dramatically remove the parking exemption altogether along many  
transit streets. This significant code change has wide reaching effects that should be more  
thoughtfully considered as part of the comprehensive plan update - not a rushed interim code  
fix. I urge you to reject this one piece of the subject code amendment package, as detailed  
below.  

lssue: The amendment in question would limit the parking exemption to TriMet's official 
"Frequent Service" transit corridors - removing the exemption (as proposed to be amended) 
from a dozen or so transit streets including Burnside, Glisan, Broadway, 52nd, 60rh, Holgate, 
Capitol Blvd, and Greeley, to name a few. lf passed, parking would be required at a ratio of 1 

space per unit, regardless of the number of units, on 1,000's of medium- and high-density 
residential (R1, R2, and RH) and general commercial (CG) lots. Below is a list of reasons why I 

think this change should be rejected by the City Council. 

Reason #l: This change is not needed to address the concerns currently being raised by 
some residents. Some residents have voiced concerns over large multi-family developments 
with zero parking and speculated that those developments will too quickly overwhelm their 
residential streets with congestion. Requiring a reasonable parking ratio for large developments
(40+ units) solves this problem. 

Reason #2: This change will harm the expansion of transit service in Portland's 
neighborhoods. During the recession, TriMet cut low-performing service from low-performing 
bus routes - not service with high demand. The proposed change would require too much 
parking and reduce the incentive to take transit. The infusion of new transit-oriented 
development with lower parking ratios will help expand transit service on these streets by
providing more people and places to travel to/from along the bus routes - generating demand 
that can preserve and enhance transit service on these streets to everyone's benefit. 

Reason #3: The existing code language is backed by solid policy and actual 
transportation behavior. More people are choosing not to own a car these days, particularly 
younger generations. Others are choosing to pare down to one car per household and take 
advantage of transit, carsharing, biking and walking to supplement their travel demands. 
Households with one or fewer cars look to locate along transit routes where they can easily and 
reliably take transit to work. I know this because this is how I vetted every apartment I've ever 
rented. The current code recognizes this behavior by assessing transit frequency during peak 
commute periods, when people are most reliant on transit. 
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Reasons #4: The "Frequent Service" designation ¡s an inappropriate tool for the City to 
determine where the parking exemption should be applied. Some of the routes that don't 
qualify as official "Frequent Service" routes by TriMet actually have more frequent service during 
peak commute periods. For example, Lines 19-GlisanA/úoodstock and 35-Macadam/Greeley 
have more frequent service during the peak commute periods than lines 33-Mcloughlin and 75-
Cesar Chavez/Lombard. A more objective standard would be to exempt developments within 
500' of a transit route with at least 6 scheduled trips per 2-hour period in the morning and 
evening commute periods, which gets at the reliability that transit-dependent people look for in 
choosing where to locate. 

Reason #5: This change has had very little public discussion at recent hearings. The 
current imbalanced discussion has centered on a handful of large developments along SE 
Division Street and has not thoroughly considered what's right for other streets by residents 
living along them. Any increase in parking requirements on the transit corridors in question 
should be discussed more broadly in the context of the Portland Plan, where the whole 
community is engaged rather than one angry subset with a specific development in mind. 

Reason #6: Unintended consequences on urban design and compatibility within 
neighborhoods. Developments that would have been only 2 or 3 stories could be forced to 
increase to 3 or 4 stories, respectively, to provide a garage level or tuck under parking to meet 
the new requirement. More garage doors and driveways will be constructed at the street level 
than currently required, resulting in less on-street parking. The effects of the change are most 
pronounced for small infill developments on 5,000 and 10,000 square foot lots. These are 
reasons that staff has proposed the current threshold of 40+ units to trigger any parking 
requirement. That same thoughtfulness and sensitivity is missing from this proposed change. 

I urge the City Council to reject this one unnecessary change to require too much 
parking in Portland neighborhoods. 

Respectfully, 

Joe Recker 
615 NE 64th Ave 
North Tabor neighborhood 
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From: Brian [bjcefola1994@aol.com] 
Sent: Sunday, March 24,2013 12:03 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: New Apartments and Parking Testimony 
City Council Members, 

I'm writing to urge you to reject the proposed increases in parking minimums, or if enacted to allow 
neighborhoods to waive the requirements in return for alternative design considerations. 

Parking minimums are terrible social policy. They encourage the supply of premium, high-end housing both 
because larger units will push unit counts down and because more expensive units will more easily absorb the 
cost of parking. That has consequences for economic and ethnic diversity. The market for low-cost housing 
does not look like the market for high-end housing. The minimums will in effect further segregate our city. 

Parking minimums are terrible environmental polícy. They encourage the use of automobiles, both for 
apartment residents and for homeowners whose street parking is effectively subsidized. Because our roads 
aren't getting any wider they will increase traffic and congestion, making our air more polluted. parking 
minimums discourage people from using alternate transit, rendering our sidewalks less active and less safe. And 
because more buildings will have ground floor parking rather than retail they render our streetscapes uglier. 

Finally, parking minimums have consequences for regional policy. Encouraging high density elsewhere, such as 
urban growth boundary expansion areas, is untenable if we reject density in inner-city Portland. One way or 
another housing demand will be met. lf it isn't met by urban housing it will be met by sprawl. 

All this, for what purpose? To protect who? How many homes lack off-steet parking? Where are they 
concentrated? Virtually every home in my neighborhood has off-street parking, what purpose do minimums 
serve here? That's not an idle question, I live one block from Broadway and apartment development is not 
unlikely. Why should those apartments be required to have parking? 

Where homes do lack off-street parking why should their occupants be entitled to preferential treatment? Why 
should such residents be protected from the consequences of theirdecision to live in a home without off-street 
parking? lftheyshouldbeprotectedwhyshouldthatcostbebornexclusivelybyrentersinotherbuildings? 
Why should the resident of a 500 square foot apartment pay for parking so that the resident of a three bedroom 
single family home doesn't have to? 

As a matter of equity, as a matter of sustainability, and as a matter of basic common sense parking minimums 
should be rejected. 

But what should happen and what does happen aren't always the same. With that in mind, if parking minimums 
areadoptedlurgethecounciltoincludeanamendmentthatwouldactasabreathoffreshair. Allowawaiver 
of parking requirements if the presiding neighborhood association consents to one as part of a broader 
agreement with developers on project design. This flexibility would allow neighborhoods to determine their 
own best interest on a case by case basis, and it allows the possibility of creating particular amenities or features 
to meet a particular location's needs. 

lf a location needs more parking lots, the neighborhood can sit on their hands and get that by default. But for 
neighborhoods with different aspirations, such as a public plaza or seating area, or a lower building height, or a 
stoplight to improve pedestrian safety, the ability to grant a waiver on parking requirements creates a powerful 
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incentive for developers to take those aspirations seriously. Maybe a meeting of the minds will happen and 
maybe it won't. But if a bargain is there to be struck why shouldn't the city bless it? 

lf this measure is passed make it one that strengthens the hand of neighborhoods in pursuing their own interest, 
not one that binds them. 

Thanks for your consideration, 

Brian Cefola 
3244 NE Schuyler Street 
Portland OR97272 
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Parsons, Susan 

From: 
Sent: 

Gene Avery [eugenesavery@gmail.com]
Saturday, March 23,2013 7:40 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: Beaumont Village parking 

Pfease don't al-l-ow the neighborhood to l¡e fl-ooded with cars. Ìt shoufd be a crime tobuild apartments w/o parking. I frequently shop at the market, and hardware store. Ifthis is a-llowed to go in I wontt even try to shop there. Vr/hy isn't the cit.y protectingi1-'s citizens? Those poor/ abandoned peopl-e who l-ive near Fremont. 

Gene Avery 
Al-ameda resident 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: 
Sent: 

Adrienne Stacey [adriennestacey@mac.com]
Friday, March 22,2013 3:19 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Subject: New Apartments and Parking 

Our family has lived at SE 35th and Brooklyn for 36 years. Brooklyn is three blocks south of Division. 

My husband and I are planning not to buy another car after the one we have. We have talked frequently of  
retir¡ng to an apartment on Division and very much support the idea of not having to pay for a parking space.  

I like suppofting non auto-oriented development, I like having a choice to live in such a place. I feel it is one  
more step in living better in the ciÇ.  

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. Please feel free to forward this email as needed.  
Thank you,  
Adrienne Stacey  

< ad riennestaceypottery. com > 
503 232 4393 
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March L2, 2013 
Re: Further accessibility concerns of zero parking ordinance and amendments 

To whom it may concern: 

Last September, our commission submitted comments regarding the zero parking ordinance that 
detailed our concerns about accessibility and the impact on people with disabilities that may result 
from the implementation of such policy. While not all of our concerns have been directly addressed 
in the further refining ofthis ordinance, we feel that staff heard and considered the reservations we 
expressed at that time. We now wish to offer additional brief comments on the amendments 
currently under consideration. 

First, regarding the provision of loading zones as part of these zero parking developments, we feel 
strongly that all developments, regardless of size, should have loading zones for the purpose of 
paratransit pickup and drop-off. We expect that, given the proximity to services and transit, these 
developments will be attract¡ve opt¡ons for people with disabilities and so paratransit access is 
essential for all developments. 

Second, we would like to offer additional details we feel are important to maximize the accessibility 
and utility of the loading zones for people with disabilities. There are two primary considerations that 
we feel should be part of the code regulating such installations - proximity and vehicle orientation. 
To the greatest extent possible, loading zones intended for passenger pickup and drop-off should be 
located as close to the main entrance of the development as possible. However, of perhaps greater 
importance than proximity, is the orientation of the loading zone to the vehicle utilizing it. ln order 
for such zones to be usable by paratransit vehicles, wheelchair accessible taxis, and other wheelchair 
adapted vehicles with lifts or ramps, the loading zone must be on the right side of the vehicle, as 
virtually all adaptive equipment deploys from that side. Furthermore, we recommend that this right 
side orientation consideration be given greater priority than the proximity consideration in cases 
where both concerns cannot be fully satisfied. 

Finally, we would like to take this opportunity to express our concern that these zero parking 
developments could fail to meaningfully contribute to the supply of accessible housing in portland. 
Because this ordinance applies to small-scale developments (40 units or less) and is meant to 
promote affordability in areas of concentrated services and access to transit, we're concerned that 
developers w¡ll strive to further reduce costs by eliminating other accessibility amenities such as 
elevators in these buildings. To allow multi-story housing development without elevators in these 
service rich areas could mean that the City fails to respond to the critical need for accessible housing 
for people with disabilities and older adults. 

Thank you for considering our input. 
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í,' 
Joe VanderVeer 
Chair, Portland Commission on Disability 
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